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PRICE ONE CENT

:' Do you
, smoke :

a'.pipe?
If you're particular about the to-
bacco you-use, come to me next
time. My stock isp the largest in
the city.'and I can offer you a selec-
tion of the best mixtures on the
market Everything for a smoker at

; BeringeFs
Main Street.

o - o o o »•
• Heave ^our name < -•

I*" at the publication « >
office, 718 B9atti. ,,

1 soiv avenue, and a ,,
* carrier will #ett»er ,,

file Hail? edition of th« «
f journal to ^ou for sip.,,
' ' cents a weel*. ;

» •

Pants Pressed
2 0

• Cleaned and pressed 35 cents.
. Suits cleaned, 50 cents.
,';; best Workmanship guaranteed.

Upetolro.r- - -841 cooBman Avenue..

;:.JEWELRY:
OH—

rBEKLY' PAYMENTS.
OABH PBI0ES.

• M. \ L . W E I N S T E I N ,
Tasting: BulIdlDir. Aslrory Park.

TProf. L.£

Dancing School
FOR CHILDREN.

in the Grand Avenue Hotel,

will opeu Saturday afternoon,

January 12, at 1.30 o'clock.

JOHN L. SCHNEIDER,
Manager.

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

MONEYTOLOAN
011 B'mil <inel

Ust <>f Cottuges fr.r llent. .
Keal E-itntp Ii'iught, Sold, Exchanged.

William Giffard
222 Main Street

The best
remedy for

ftU^S

One's'
, buti

You need tha t ONE
jCOMP, IN AND WF.'LI, TALK IT OVCk •'

Q ^VANSANT
HUIUSING' XSMJRY PARK

WHEELMEN ARE
EATERS

Postmaster Hubbard Pro-
vided i^jtoyal Feast for

' Them Last Night.
Postmaster Hu board made an admira-

ble boat last night, when he provided a
clam, Buppor for the members of the
Asbury Park Wheelmen.' The announce-
ment of tnp feast was enough to ensure a
large attendance, and the club bouse re-
sumed lta nid-tlme appearance.

Mr.JHultjbard bad prepared a barrel of
dainty soft clanio. John 8. Adrian and
Roy James were' Instructed to serve them
op ID a most delicious style. A long table
was Bet upstairs, and at eight o'clock
nearly seventy-five members* sat down to
the feast. There were steamed clams,
the finest of elams broth, snappy crackers,
pickles, cheese, celery, bread and batter
and olives. • .

The members of the entertainment
committee, Messrs. Hetrtcb, Autker and
Rainear, assisted by Mr. Van Sant passed
the refreshments. >... , - ; ; . . ,-.:..

When the feast was over Postmaster
Hubbard was called upon for an address.
While he would liked to have declined,
he eeemedto feel that the interests of the
club demanded a few words from him.

He told what a good organisation the
Asbury Park Wheelmen was, how It bad
prospered, and the advantages it offered
to both young and old.

The speech was received with much
applause.

The feist over, the members repaired
to the bowling alleys and to "tine pool
and billiard tables, which were occupied
until nearly mldolglsir^-.——— ~~

Postmaster Habbard was voted a royal
good fellnw, and he was liberally thanked
for his hospitality.

RtV. WM. WALLACE SUED.

Wife Charges Him With No*Support « *
Case WIN be He«rd Thursday by

Magistrate ©odd.

- Rev. William Wallace,' colcredvpasior
of the Mount Moriab Baptist Church of
West Park, has been sued by his wife for
non-support. .

The case was to have been beard tbis
morning before Magistrate Dodd, tmt
counsel for both sides agreed to a post-
ponement until nest Thursday. Mr*.
Wallace's counsel is George Jackson.
Claude V, Guerin Is looking after th«
laterests of Mr. Wallace. .

MSKETBAU. TONIGHT.

Oreos Will Meet the Brownies of New
York.

Additions are being made to the mem-
bership of; the Oreos Athletic Club at
every meeting, Next Monday night a
number of propositions will-be received.
The club has just installed.a horizontal
bar and mattress at a cost of $30. The
punching bag has also been put In shape
for service. More gymnasium apparatus

before the end of the year it is"expected
the club will be one of the best equipped
ID this section of the state. *

Tonight the Oreoe basketbull team will
line up agnioat the Browuiea of.N«w
York. The .latter have not been beaten
this season. A good game Is looked for.
Ou Saturday evening, Januury 19, the
Oreon will meet the basketbull team of
the- Clarendon Atuletlc Club of New
York. " "•

Claude V. Guerin Non-suited.

Mngistnita Borden this morning gave a
non-suit iu tue case of ,Cl̂ u«Je V. Guerin
against Havens and Nathan Morris of
Glendolu to recover counsel fees amount-
ing to $160. The decision WHB bnsed on
the fact that notice of the suit had not
b«eU properly served on the defendants.
Mr. Guerin expects to begin a new action
against the Morrises, when be will see
that the law is complied with.

Arrested for Assault.
Peter Ivins was held under $100 bail

this morning by Magistrate Dodd on a
charge of assault and battery preferred by
Nellie Labretza. She complained that he
struck her In the face and otherwise as-
saulted ber. The parties are Italians.

Cut His Knee With Hatchet. •

Howard.-Crowell, son of Plumber Bev-
erly Crowell, was cutting wood this morn-
Ing whenr the hatchet slipped and cut a
deep gasli in his knee. Thn accident oc-
curred at Mr. Crowell's plumbing estab-
lishment In Mattison avenue.

for Rent. .'-
Cheap; for-winter to good parties. Im-

mediate possession can be had. House of 6
rooms, • M. M. Crosbie's houses. 508
Main street,—Adv. ' . .

It will "pay In the

Bradley Against
Annexation

THE FOUNDER
STElNBiACH AND^IAYOR TENBROECK.

Says He Has Given the Subject Much Thought and Be-

lieves Such a Move Would be a Great Detriment

; to West Park Pfoperty Owners at

the Present Time.
• • " ••• • • • ; • ' • • • • ' " ' ' • ' • • ' • • ' • ' • I , , • . - • .

Senator Bradley's attitude on tha proposed annexation of West Park toAsbury
Park can be summed up In a few words: He isopposed to it.

Mr. Bradley, as nearly everybody, k^pws, owns much realty in both-Asbufy Park
and Neptune. Township, and his views therefore are given without fear or favor.

After the meeting of the Board of Trade last Tuesday afternoon, in which the
annexation question was discussed in Us Various phases, President B. 8. Eeator wrote
to Senator Bradley asking for bis. views, on the subject.

The Senator replied today as follows: .
"Your letter of yesterday notifying me of a proposed meeting of the Board of

Trade to discuss annexation Is at hand!
"I have read the discussion' that took place at your last meeting and agree with

my frleods, Messrs. Steiubaeh and Ten'Broeck, that annexation at the present time
would be very/unwise. • /.

«I do wot exprew this opinion sloiply; because I agree with the speakers above
mentioned, twit because I have studied the question for years from a practical stand-

p o i n t . ' . : • • ' . • , . > '.•'''"••-'••••;• ; . ' , ; • ; ••.'• • . '

"Tho -section alluded to edmprises th«S best part of Neptune township and its
best cltleons have very properly % good representation In the official boards of the
towesliip. Take the proposed secttonout of the township and the worst part would
be left with official boards of incompetent persons who would, In my opinion, so
Busage4t8 affairs that serious;injury wonia reBUlt to Ocean -Grove and Asbury Park.

-"Vou need not consider this letter confidential as I rather prefer that my
position on- this question may ^e understood. , ;, f

; :* ! , take this occasion to «ay^that the recent activity of yow board will. If
continued, be productive of much ̂ gdbd., ^specially when Its members have the
mmliness to express their view« fearlessly. '

Now that Seoator Bradley *as spoken, there is no doabt but that there will be a
free-discussion at the meeting which President Keator will call next week to get an
-expression of opinion. .,

There are a vast oikmber of people in both Asbury Park and the township who
pUce great weight in what Mr. Bradley says, knowing, as they do, that bis opiniens
are'Usually given after much consideration.

Mr. Bradley has been invited to attend the proposed meeting. If present, he
will be called upon to give bis views. If not the letter from him, printed above,
wdll be read. •. ' •

'One of the most radical opponent* of annexation is 'George B. Lord, who aeat
to Mr. Bradley is probably toe largest tax payer In tfce township. • Mr. Lord says
the present form of government by the township committee is good enough for him,
which'is taken as an Indication that' he'look's with favor on the plan to incorporate
West Park into a borough.

Dr. Hugh S. Klnmonth, another large property holder, ig decidedly opposed to
any -extension of the city lines. He argues that Asbury Park, being assessed ten
times more than the section of West Park, which some want annexed, will pay nine

-dollarB-to West Park's one for public improvements. This, he maintains, would be
manifestly unfair to the city. He hold the same view of. tho situation as doea Henry
Stelnbnch, "Taat Asbury Park has everything to lose and nothing to gala; by ex-
pansion."

Much Interest is being taken in tlio question, and it is discussed in barber shops
and on street corners in both city and township. .

Why Crenelle's Soda Is Good.
L • O. Grenelle, the Main street druggist,

has made his drug store famous.for the
superior quality of orange syrup dispensed
with Its soda. Every winter Mr. Crenelle
puts up a large quantity of the syrup in
order to be prepared for the summer
trade. A few days ago he received a
consignment of sixteen boxes of choice
Florldas, which yesterday were converted
into syrup, making 800 gallons. Mr.
Grenelle supplies bis "own pharmacy,
Greuelle & Schenck in Allenuurst, Pleas-
ure Bay, and several other places with the
syrup. ;.-.:'.

Military Euchre Monday Night.
Military quchre will, be played in the

ball room ot the Grand Avenue hotel on
Monday for'the benefit of the;Monmouth
Memorial hospital. The table winning
the most flags will receive the prizes.
Prizes will also'l)e awarded ta the win-
ning couple, Game will be called at
8 30.- '

Dr. George B. Herbert, Dental Surgeon,
A.P. & O .« . bank building. Office hours 9
s.m. to 5 p. m. Ges administered —adv3-5-1

Your Autograph on Cards
is now the newest wrinkle in society. The
JOURNAL will, engrave1 your autograph on
copper plate and furnish and print fifty fine
Bristol cards for tiro dollars.. Bach addi-
tional fifty cards,,Bixty cents.—Adv. tf.,

Everybody reads the JOURNAL.

'You prosper if you jirint, providing the
printing is executed at THE JOURNM. office

Decision Reserved in Marriner Case.

The suit of the BoardTOf Health against
aohn W. Marriner was before Magistrate
Borden yesterday after repeated postpone-
ments extending over several months. It
was proven that the Sanitary arrange-
ments of Mr.'Marriner's premises did not
comply with the Bonrd of Health ordi-
nances. The court reserved decision
until January 25. However, there is
every reason to believe that tlte~"plalntiff
and defendant will come together and ad
just their difficulties.

Willing to Buy Boulevard Bonds.

From a reliable source it was learned
this morning that a Washington gentle-
man, who spends his summers in Asbury
Park, was willing to take the bonds that
might be Issued for the construction of a
boulevard'along'the Hew Jersey coast
from Atlantic Highlands to Barnegat..
He is satisfied that such a road would
naturally advance the Interests of the
coast resorts. • •

Celebrated Wedding Anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Moott 'of 1500
Springwood avenue, celebrated their
second" wedding anniversary last night. It
was a most enjoyable affair: " • .

Monogram Stationery
is at present just the thing in society.
The JomurAii will engrave any monogram
for $2.50 and stamp stationery for ten cents
a quire. Finest line of correspondence
paper in Asbury Park;—Adv-tf.' •:

TheJoUBNAL for local newB.

HOSPITAL HAD
ABIUSYYEAR

Treated Two Hundred and
Forty-Eight More Than

in 1899.
The total number of patients treated at

the. Monmouth Memorial Hospital in
1900 is 850, a gain of 248 over the report
of 1809. While the annual report is not
yet complete and probably will not be for
several weeks to come, the number of pa-
tients treated has been tabulated.

A comparison is given, showing the
steady Increase In hospital work:

1899. 1900
Number ot patients admitted... 447 3
Outdoor patients treated 403 213

Total 850 602
Gain over1899 248
The number of deaths in 1900 was 41,

against 31 in 1889. Ten of the patients
who died last year succumbed after being
in the. hospital less than 24 hours and
three more within 36 hours. In 1899
there were 31 deaths, eight of whom were
without hope of recovery before being
admitted and died inside of 24 hours.

Extensive repairs are being made to the
hospital. Steam sterilizers are being put
In the operating room.

There are 21 patients under treatment,
a very small number compared with pre-
vious records.

. Five nurses will graduate next summer.
They ara Miss MaryJLongcoy of Deckers
vllle, Miss May Lipplncott of Long
Branch, Mis? Catherine Eden of New
Brunswick, Mrs. Ann Smith of New
London, and Miss Kate Lyons of Albany.

Two' Candidates for the Honor of Tor-
warding the State's Certificate.

Two candidates have already been an-
nonnced for the honor of carrying the
vote of the Republican Presidential elec-
tors of this, state to the national capital
next Monday. The candidates are Louis
Llppman, clerk of the Essex County
Board of Elections, and Simon Qerson, a
watchman at the-State House, who is at-
tached to the stuff of State House Custo-
dian John H. Bonnell.

The electors will meet in the Supreme
Court room at the State House Monday
afternoon, and will receive the official
returns of the November election from
Secretary of State George Werts. Then
the vote of the New Jersey electors will
be formally cast for McKinley and Roose-
velt. A messenger will be dispatched to
Washington to carry the vote to the au-
thorities at the national capital.

School Attendance in Township.

The comparative enrollment of pupils
in the schools of Neptune township Is
reported to be as follows:

1900. 1S01
Total enrollment/January 6 1911 2047
Average attendance 1496 1629
Ocean Grove enrollment , 863 $)4t
Average attendance 700 767

This shows a remarkable increase both
in enrollment and average, attocdaoceT
When the census of- school children was
taken last year there were found to be
2150 children of school age in the district
It will be seen that all but about one hun-
dred are'enrolled in the schools, while the
average attendance is. far ahead of lust
year.

Allcnhurst Beach Bonds Sold.

The $08,000 of bench purchase liotnls,
recently voted for by the people of Allen-
hurst were sold yesterday to E. C. Jones
& Co., of New York, who paid §'1O6.S7}̂
for them. The total premium .amounted
to 54,000. The bonds brought the highest
premium of any ever sold In this section.
Jones & Co., also holds. the water boudi1

of the borough. The beach bonds run
for thirty .years, and bear four per cent,
interest.

Will Begin Long Sentences Monday.

Dr. Reuben P. Thompson of
Branch and Harry Fowler of Sea Bright,
who were last week Sentenced to eighteen
years each in state prison for Infanticide,
will be taken to Trenton Monday to begin
their time service. . , '

. Poole to be Sentenced Monday.
Joseph A. Poole of Long Branch, who

recently pleaded guilty to libeling Mayor
Benjamin P. Morris and whose sentence
was set for yesterday, will be, sentenced
Monday.

Why Ruin Your Eyes ,-.
when Faraday fiWoodsum, 5.45-Cookma'rl
avenue, will, furnish you with an incandes-
cent gas lamp complete for seventy-five
cents ?—Adv.8tf * » •

Wedding • Invitations Engraved
in correct' form at the JOURNAL office. We
do Tiffany work at Wanimaker- prices.—
Adv.tf. ' . • I >

to Loan
ON

Bond and Mortgage
For particulars see

208 Bond St., Asbury Parh, N, J:

LIKE A HUGE MAGNET
low prices are attracting the people

at the J. J. PARKER CO'S
STORE

The Great 4x Supreme
Flour at $4.69 a bbl.

25 Barrels more in half barrel sacks.
Look carefully at the price, then read what
we have to say about it. This is one of the
finest Flours milled, and it positively has -
no superior. Every barrel guaranteed. This
is almost $1.00 a barrel under the regular
price, and we only make this special offer to
more fully introduce it. We are the only
dealers in this vicinity selling Noble's Flours.

Noble's Best Flour $3.99 per barrel, in
half barrel sacks.

Noble's Best Flour, 24} lb. sack, 49c.
Noble's Star Flour $4.49 per Barrel, in

half barrel sacks.
Noble's Star Flour, 24} lb. sack, 59c.

Canned Goods
The finest brands at half price.
Five cases of Columbus Brand California

White Cherries, two cans for 25 cents.
—fj-cases-of—Columhns_Brand California—
Peaches, two cans for 25c.

S cases California Apricots, 'Oc. can.
. Bartlett Pears, 10c. can.
Finest Plums, 10c. can. -..-••

Golden Drip Syrupj quart can 10c
Fine N. Y. State White Beans, quart 8c
Carolina Rice, per pound......... ~.... . .6c
3 lbs Best Prepared Buckwheafe£2w...ioc
California Prunes, new,fine fruit, $*--••• 5c
California Seeded Raisins, package... 10c
Good Coffee in the grain, worth 25c—17c
Elegant Mixed Tea, worth 50c, only 35c
7 packages Best Corn Starch for • 25c
5-lb Pail Jelly—all flavors. aic :
Worcestershire Sauce, per bottle ' ""5c ,
Supreme Catsup, per bottle 10c
Cream Mustard, per bottle 10c
Best Pancake Flour, per package 10c

SATURDAY SPECIALS
13 large, fine fresh Eggs for

25 cents.
Best California Hams, 7c

a pound.
Pork by the piece, 7c lb.

Oyster and Soda Crackers 4c.
Best Sugar Cured Hams 9Jc

J. J. PARKER CO.,
MAIN STREET.

SHOES HADE TO ORDER
$2.50 up. First-class work-
manship. REPAIRING neat-
l d

n. E. TEITELBAUn
NexttoP. O. BRADLEY BEACH

NOW IS THE TIME TO

Haya Your\HGU33 Fainted
and rooms papered. I do first-ctas*-' wcr\"

See me about it.

PETER BATH,
4O9.}{ First Avenue, ' Asbury park.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

The Best fleat
To be sold at rock bottom prices for

cash only.

Leg df~Dsmb, 12
Forequarter of Lamb 9
Hindquarter of Lamb 12
Shoulder Chops 10, 3 lbs 25
Rib Roast 12
Sirloin Steak . 16
Porterhouse^ Steak 18
Chuck Steak.- 10c, 3 lbs 25
Pot Roast Beef 5 ,6 ,8
Sausage 10
Frankfurter Sausage 10
Bologna " 9
Fresh Hams 12
Scrapple, our own make, 6
Boneless Pigs' Feet, 12
Sugar Cured Hams 12
Head Cheese.

Leber Wurst,Blood Puddings.
A First-class Market and Meats ,

of the Best Quality. •:>•;

STREET;
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H AILSTOEMS are feared in the
grape growing sections of
France and Italy quite as much

as tornadoes are ' in our • western
states.' They are not, of course, so de-
structive of life,..but a.heavy fall of
hail-means a destruction of the grape
crop. •

—~ThTTe~HaveT5peir~5rany experiments"
tried for the prevention of these1 de-
structive storms, but until wi th in ' the
past two years- none of. them hnve A'er
given any promise of success. Sow
the grape growers «of Europe are en-r
thusiastic dver the success that lias
attended the experiments of firing
cannon a t approaching stornis to dis-
perse them and so prevent the hail.

United S ta tes consul at Lyons,
Prance, John C. Covert, has investi-
gated the experiments in this line and
recently made an exhaustive report
on them to the s ta te department a t
Washington. Of them he says:

"With this object In view, I accompanied
Mr. Jean Raulin., a professor of agricul-
ture and an official of the, Farmers' Alli-
ance (Syndicat Agrieole), of the southeast
of France, In a" visit to ths'towns of Bols-
d'Olnget and Denice.

"In the first place, all the grape growers
of the neighborhood had been; Invited to'
witness, the trial of two guns, especially
constructedas hal! destroyers. In tire sec-
ond place, Denice, a general Jollification
Was organized to give vant to, ths Joy ot
the grape growers over their success' in
vanquishing their most dreaded enemy— the
ball.

"Two. long.cannons were"dfcrplayejl In
. e a c h place, almost identical In shape, but

differing In, tbe.manner of firing.
,'Kach gun, Is of the shape of an inverted

coiie, the opening at tha mouth being 28H
Inches widel It is.'planted upon a tripod
5 feet high; /Trie gun Itself Is 6 feet 6
inches high above the tripod. It is made i
of thin JjQilerUron. At its base Is a-forged
breach, which holds a forged Iron block.
In the center of this block is an aperture
6 Inches long, about the size of a large
dtynamite cartridge, in which Is placed a
metallic cartridge containing 80 grams of
blasting powaer, wadded with a .cprlf and
tairiped like an ordinary miner's-blast.

"It is discharged by a needle on a levar
attached to the base of the forged Iron,
holder.

"As many as GO shots were fired in my
presence In order that I and Vice Consul
Browne might inspect the working of the

—KUns... " '"

••••»•

"The detonation is very loud. As soon as
the lanyard Is pulled, flame Is visible at
the mouth of the gun, followed Immedi-
ately by a wreath of smoke.

"A shriij whistling sound immediately
follows the firing of the cannon*and is
heard for 14 seconds. At a distance, this
whistling Is much louder than near the
gun. I ain told that It travels at a speed
of 380 meters per seconoV-4,620 meters in
14 seconds, which is nearly 2% miles. Dur-
ing the firing a few drops of rain fell."

"The. opinions of farmers and scien-
t is ts on the efficiency of this method
of dispersing hailstorms differ some-
what . The former are enthusiastic,
•nd are emphatic in their belief in
the efficacy of fighting hail with gun-
powder. They said tha t if t he weath^
e r were hot and they saw th.e clouds
forming, they prepared for a charge.
If the clouds were moving rapidly,
the i r direction was changed or the
movement was stopped by the firing.
They were torn asunder arid broken
into shreds, and a copious fall of rain
soon followed. In localities where
grea t losses from hail have been in-
curred every summer, the cannons
•were used last summer and no hail
fell. Two or three miles distant,
where no cannons were fired, the hail
was very destructive. At Denice, in
the Beaujolais. the grape growers
have suffered from hail seven years

• •

ry _ . 1 • I
nunjf

It

their vines were destroyed, while
those of their neighbors who were un-
der the protection of the. cannon were1

uninjured. , . •"""•'
An agricultural 'paper announces

tha t a vast defensive alliance has been
formed in the French 'Alps, including
the grape growers of five depar t^
in^nfs^^TorThe^purpose^ oT buying
cannon and powder for war against
the hail next summer. The grape
grower* everywhere bgjje're in the
cannon. Dr. Paul iCazeneuy^e, one of
the most distinguished" scientists of
France, says the question is still in
the domain of experiment and tha t

A CRO88 SeCTIOH OF A OANNON.
Showing the Action on the Air When It U Fired.

nothing is proven; " t h a t the commune
of Danice was not th i s year on the
line of the hailstorm and was only
spat tered by the heavy surrounding
storms." He adds t n a t "if a- number
of communes; Where cannon vyere-ftred
were on the line of the hailstorm and

ALL EYES ON HIM INAUGURATION DAY!
' General Francis V. Greene will be tho most promimnt fipure in the parade at

Washington on Inauguration Day, General Greene, who workedebard. In the- cam"
pstgn that resulted io McKlnley's reelection, has accepted the post of honor la the
parade and the entire responsiblHty for the success or failure of the national pro-
cessionto the scene of the inauguration ceremonies will rest on his shoulders.

f • Daily JourtmVs Storiette

ABOUT JT5TS
"Jim's -wife hasn't taken no pexceivanea

of', me since my brother Went away- an' I
1 ain't say in' it's because I have, no men foltoj
1 around, neither. I leave spiteful remarks
like that to my neighbors, an' they do say
tnean things about thajt woman. B .

"They say Jim's wife's ez proud ez a pea-
; cock- about that yellow toiizled: hair of hers;
They.say she'd put on her Sunday beet any
day in the week if she thought new folks-
#uz a comin* round. 'They say that; she
jua'__ winds Jim_ around- that little finger
of her's an' there's many in our church that
oities Jim. They say she's dreadful ex-
travagant, buyin' new ribbons and things
for every new- dress instead- of fixin' thing*
over. _ • • ' . ,

I will say,that she's curious. My brother,
hadn't no more'n reached the house when
Jim's wife came over to return a cup of
sugar which she said she borrowed last sum-
mer. Perhaps she did borrow it an' per-
haps she didn't. I didn't take DO notice «x
to her owin' me any sugar. Now, tain't
natcheral for any woman to go round the

were protected aid the others were
subjected to great losses. f>pm . hail,
that would prove the efficacy of the
cannon." The wine growers say this
is just what happened. Dr. Caieneuve
thinks that no amount of cannon fir-
ing would influence great storms, and
asks what these cannons would have
done' against the terrible cyclone at
Galveston. But he thinks the experi-
ments should be continued "systemat-
ically and scientifically" and that
"when it shall have been demon-
strated that moderate hailstorms can
be conjured, then it will be time
enough to take measures against hur-
ricanes." -

The doubts of this learned scientist
will not prevent many thousands of
cannon from being used in. the vine-
yards of France next summer.

In 1899, 2,000 cannon were engaged
in cloud shooting in Italy. Last year,
the number had swelled to 15,000.
The Italian government goes so far
in recognizing the efficacy of the can-
non as to furnish powder to grape
growers at three cents a pound.

The director of the Agricultural
Societies of the southeast of France,
a union of farmers' alliances, has sent
a report to the French minister of
agriculture on this.subject. He wit-
nessed many qrem©ns.trations against
hail in France and was a delegate to
he antihail convention in Italy. He
ays in his report that "we. cannot
onclude- that, in all cases, the use of
annon-^vill -afford..- compIete—protettJ
on, but it is undeniable that the re-

ults obtained are most interesting
nd give veritable hopes for the fu-
me." '•
Before the present improved cloud

estroyers were in use, vine* growers
.hot powder from a sheet iron case
xed in a strong box on the trunk of
tree. In some parts of France, they

ang, and still rinsr. church bells, be-
ieving that the vibrations iii the at-

mosphere affected the elements. If
he hail continued to fait in spite of
he ringing, they averred that it

would have been worse but for the
langor of the bells.

DANIEL CLEVKRTON.

•THSighbcrhTMidT-BocisrJle-iike, tu tetgra-bCTs
rowed things any more dressed up than',
•usual. But Jim's wife ain't that kind when, ;
there's men around. When she came into
my house with that cup of. sugar tbe wui
dressed just ez elaborate ez if she wuz go-
in' to the opery in the city. She had on
everything she owned except her piano-
scarf which her cousin in Boston sent on
to her. I never see such fixin's outside a
church sociable or a show. She had on her
two rings an' her hair watch chain'an' her |
imitation tortooae' shell comb which she
got by sendin.' on six new subscriptions for
that magazine that tells how to make home
beautiful out of odder an' ends an* things.

"Well, sir, do you suppose Jim's wife put
on all her jewelry for me? She seen my
brother come to the house an' she came
over to make an effect an him. I told him
Jos' what all the neighbors said about her,
after she wuz gone, beiu' careful not to
criticise her myself, for I didn't want to
prejudice him against her. Yes, I'm sorry
to say he kinder took to Jim's Wife. He-

A HAIL8TORM CANNON.

-out of the last decade. They think all
the conditions favored hail last sum-
mer and tha t they were protected
from i ts destructive ravages by their
cannon. .

One cannon protects nearly 75 acres
Of land. The expense of equipping
shooting stat ion is :

'";One cannon.- ...•• ••••*?§ 29T Cabin for cannoneer 10 01
' Ten cartridge cases— ., 6 0*

Bamrod ••••. V
^HornWd Vantern'ior signaling!'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 1 9C
Freight../...... • 190

Total «5O0
The cost of operating a gun for 501

ehots, not including labor, is $15.50
The cannoneer is. insured against ac-
cidents for a season" for $2.

After the trials which the consul at
tended a meeting of vine growers wa:

•'•• held, at which the general secretary
'•'. of the allTance, Mr. Silvestre, deliverer

an address, in which he ci~t£d' zns'nj
proofs of the,efficacy, of the canno:
ogninst the hail. Several grape grow
ers took the floor and asserted tha

ain't exaggeratiri" a bit when l vsay tuao
Jim's wife would .move from window to
,wiftdowiBo's she could watch them longer.

"She's secretive, too. I saw Josh Hop-
kins' boy what works tn the station, learn-
in' to o'e a telegraph operator, go to Jim's
house last week carrym' in his hand' one
of those brown envelopes that telegrams
come in. Jim's wife met him at the door
aft' tore the thing right open.1 Then she:
signed the hook an' wen̂ t in. 'Perhaps the
poor thing's been too busy .to call on me
since my brother went away,' says I, ' in'
J1I ju«t rim over an' ask her what wuz did
at the last missionary m'eetin*. Just possi-
ble that she-got somei bad news in a tele-
gram an' needs cheerin' up.' I slicked up
my hair &n' put on my paisley shawl an'
over I went.

"Jim's wife wu? a bustin' around ez if
sne expected company. I led her np to de-
clare herself twict an' she wouldn't do it. . I
hato this dilly-dallyin' around the point
an' yet I didn't like to ask her what was*
(in hee •• telegram. Some people are sensitive
about .those things so I just said;
! " 'I seen Josh Hopkins' boy a-comin' here
a little while ago,' says I.

" 'I'm sure you did,' h

Crasbie Furniture Company
508 Main St., Asbury Park.

Sideboards—Some of the cbeap-gJ-^-We have just opened
sixty rolls of new style atid fine
quality Chinese and Japanese'
mattings, which we are selling at
bottom prices, . . -

StdveiS—We sell Cook Stoves and
Heating Stoves cheaper than any-
where else in town and have, a
larger variety. '

Oilcloths—A new line of beauti-
ful patterned Oilcloths and Lin-
oleum's just received.-<

est in the town.
Chairs—Five new dining room

patterns. i

Couches, Chairs, Carpets, Ladies'
Desks, Extension Table?, Rock-
ers, Chiffoniers. Irfin Bedsteads,,

' Springs, Mattresses, Toilet Sets,
Trunks, Brooms, Tubs, Pails,

. etc., in great variety at less than
you will pay elsewhere..

Come arid See them at the Bargain Store,
Crosbie's Old Stand on Main Street.

Much Depends on the Pen
and ink. The fate of a fortune may hang
upon the legibility of a signature.

8TATIONEBT
used fot business and social purposes shou.c
be good. , . .

Oui>«toclc consists of the most meritorioui
articles in each line. Have the quality de.
sir^d by those who use the best

•- And thebes^ are not necessarily fcu|t
priced. Ilie figures will prove that. ' .

H.G.J6HNST0N,206Ma!nSt

the way «he
said i t . . • • • - . '

" 'O, just because your eyesight is to
good,' says Jim's wife.
' " " I didn't like that remark any too well,
but perhaps Jim's wife didn't mean no in-
sinuation by it, so I let i t pass.
• v 'Josh Hopkins' son w. learnin' the tele-
graph business,' says I, 'an' payin' his w»y
by deliverin' messages, I hear.'
• ""Your hearin',' says Jim's
good eurour eyesight.'

" I hesitated agsin because
had a tone I didn't like. Some people do-
have it natcerally though/ an' I didn't say
nothin' about it.

" ' i thought he might been a-bringin' you
a telegram,' said I . '

" 'Why, of course, he might,' said Jim'»
wife, 'or he might a been makin' a social
call seem1 ez how his mother was my moth-
er'a second cousin/.

"That's the way Jim'a wife talked, an'
she. went into fambly history so far Jhat

t get her back to the telegram. I

'is e»

Jim's wife

LICENSED GENERAL ..

AUCTIONEER
All kinds of niercl an.iise nought for spti

^ghj joch as jiOteLBiiilJioaBehoiilJuriJitare
Enifte stores bought, including hardware

jewelry, groceries or other business.
('battle mortgage* bought o-- foredmerf
Goods'scU oo comniinsioo.

mnm ST.,
COT. fiommerueld Avenue,

ASBJTRY PAKK. >

EXCURSIONS

The Missouri PaciBc Railway, Hie Fast
Mail Houte between St. Louis and Kansas
City, ID audition to its Colorado Short Line
to Denver ami Salt Lake City, and the
Rocky Mountain Home to California, also
embraces in its system the Iron Mountain
B Me, the short line to Wincipal Texas '
p ints—the true Southern Houte to Califor- 0
n a . For the season of 1900 and 1901 regu- ,
lar weekly, personally conducted and inex-
pensive, though comfortable excursions to
Los Angeles and San Francisco will be op-
erated over this route. Personally conduct-
ed excursions—all expenses paid—to
Mexico. Special excursion tickets to "The
World's 8anitariuin"-*Hot Springs, Arkan-
sas, America's famous winter and summer
health resort.

Write for fall information to J . P .
McCann, Trav. Pass. Agent, or W. E. Hoyt,
Gen'l Eastern Pass. Agent, 391 Broadway,
New York.

Arrival and Departure of Malls.

ASBURYPARK
; MAILS CLOSE, .

For Keir York; nod; paints north—7,30,
11.40 ft. m r ; 3. 30; 5.50 p. m.

Fo* Trenton, PhlKdelphU and points
South—7,11.40 a. m.; 3.80, 5.50 p. m.

For Freehold-7JW; 11.40 a. m.; 8.80,
5 50 p. tn. •

For Point Pleasant and way stations—
i0 05 a. UJ.; 1,5.60 p.m.

For. Ocean Grove—7, 10.05 «. m.; 5M
p. m.

MAILS ABBIV£.

From New York and points north—7.09,
"10.35 a. m.; 1.2-V, 2.53, 6.28, 6.48 p. m.

Front New York Jirect—2.55,5 45 p m.
From Philadelphia and poinM south—

7.09,10 35, ,11 *. m.; 5. 40 i>. w
From Trentoa-7.09,10.86,11 a.m.; 2.16,

5 40. p. m.
From FreehoM— 709, 10.35, 11 a. m.;

6,23-p. m , - ^ r- > rrr— u

From Point Pleasant and way «JaUon3—
8 a. m.; 12.10, 4, 6.20 p m.

From Ocean 6ro»«—7.16 ajn ; 13 m.;

JOHN N. BdRTJS,
Undertaker and Embalmer

708 MAITISOK AVENUE.

UombB and Bort»l Casksu on band or fni
181 B.

to say he n
said her hair waa fashionable, as if any one I eaMa t get her back to the telegram. I
could like such faded-out yeliow stuff! d ? n ' k n o w

u >'et, whf*• w a a m t h a t telegram.
"Well, air, while he was with me, Jim's. S l n«e m y brother left she am t taken n»

wife came over 'mos' everyday. She come- pweeivance of me. I don t harbor it up
to ask me about my rheumatiz an' I ain't »gainrt her an I don t say spiteful thing*to ask me about my rheumatiz a n ' x a i n t -»—i—, — -,--- - « , - - . , .
had a tings in ten years. She « m e to-aak- *>ou« h e r , "ke some of the neighbors, but
abaat the next missionary meeting, an' she-, considenn that we>re both Methodifts it
on the committee herself! I got that aicfc d o e s 8 c e m ezil Jvaa wife was just a leetle

*- - • l * » bit distant. Jes t a little bit you under-
stand, but laws, Fve too much to do to
bother my head much about my neighbors."
-N". Y. Siin.

oT,Jirn^"wifeVVh\rYcouM have strangled b i t distant.
hpr if it wouldn't have been murder. X
don't knovr what Jim's about to let hi*
wife; go gallivantin' around weariri' her be«t
clothes, every day, but them new folks are>
»o blind. Jim's wife's always at her win-
dow SB" she don't miss nnich that's goin' oa
is this neighborhood now I can tell you.
' "It always beat'me why folks should be
»oore late-rested in other people's doin's
tnan-in,their-own.—SVTien_ljnade-.thisobt
serration to my brother he jurt laughed an'
said that life was a game of poker where
every fellow held his own hand, close an'
tried to see or guess what the other fellows
had. I ain't row takin' no perceivance of
poker playin', belongin' to the Methodist
church all my life", but my brother once led
a sinful life of card playin' an' dancing an*
he knows.

"Why, I've be«n settin* in my window
y, y

when one of the neighbors would
down the street. I'd look • over .and. there
in her window would set Jim's wife just
ea curious ez she could be, a-\vatehiin" the
neighbor pass. g y id
daw to ee-ft whioh corner thev'd turn at

the fainily for whom she had toile n
merafole capacities. for years. Over
soapsuds of a Monday morning, in
back k i t c h e n s h e heara and retaile

A Gta t t enan ,
She was never at a loss in the interests of

the family for whom she had toiled in innu-
"-— the-

bacti "kitchen,.she heafa and retailed the
news,—Her8-wasrgenerally-t)f~fnnierals~a6dr

weddings; theirs of.the minor and major
movements of home sisters, and brother*
gone abroad. One of these last was ex-
pected back from the ea»t after an absence
of four years. Elbow deep in froth, she
contrasted Hi* finalities with those of hi*
elder brother in Africa^ whom 6he (secret-
ly) regarded more. ""Yes,' now," she said,
referring to. fcer unacknowledged favorite,
" 'e was a gentUsdan, Mister John was.
When 'e wanted 'e boots cleaned 'e'd come
to the top qf the stairs and call down, soft-
i'.ke: I l r s . X.—-. wili you be so kind as to-
clean my boats1?' If ot but what Mr. 'ATrj'a-
a gentleman, too, but in a different style.
^Vhen Me 'Arry wanted ..'is boots done,-

When I go to my side win- !?!d.dr0> "em °ver th.e banisters-and.hoUeri6 - - j 'Bads, L want myboots cleanedt

C A K D Y
ESCULETTS

CTOK PIJJES
mod all nctal disorders ur money ntanctod
Plei»r.t. Not* physic. A radical cure. 60«.nl

I. 0. OtiBWf.};LtLA<tpnrfjna]rLS-t-
n

UNCLAIMED LEFIERS.

Allen.Geonro
B U f l

- ennjett. Henry

Price, E R
Kainnar. 8 S
Reynold'. AS
Robinson, Mis* Alice

Buc&io«. Harry Shovel. UV»ry
~ f H Justin Stacy. WH,

Scbouck, wm
8tin>a> Wm M

Eckhsr'jt. US fcott, Mjtes IdaJE.

. _i»Cborlei Tootter,
•illbort. Piorscn , W a r r e n , Miss Jlomi»
Hendriekaon, Mrs L D Wilbraham, Josephine
HKLVbu.F. W ood. MU3 Annie
Irons, Mies Lum lllfcollaneous
JacJuon. Miss Jnlia - Up t<> Date Polish
KIBK, Mifs Ami Foreign
LoKgstnjet. Howard L Birgy Havser
Meade.MiFsO Fourth class Matter
Mitchell, Mm Frod Jr Scbanclt. JtmH
Morris, Oeo

OCBAM G B O V E .
, Mrs E K buold, W H

Hall. I-'N
Huut. KatWiue- A
ltVlce. Mrs Siai> L

COLLECTIOH8 AHl> PEUVK1UK8

Collections from letter boxes—6, 11 am.;
3. 30 p. m

Deliveries by carriers—8 and 11 a»m^
».3O p. m.

OCEAN tiKOVE. . ,
KA1JLS OLOfcE.

For New York, and points north—7.80
10.8t»« nv; 1.3.80,ftp.». '

For Trenton, Fhifadeiphia and pointfl'
couth.- 7 a. ra.; 12 noon; 3.30,6 p. m-

For ABbury Park—7 as m.; 12 noon,
0 p. m,

MAILS AHRIVE.
From New York and points north—7.10,
I.S0 a. m; 4,6.10 n. m. *
From Trenton, Philadelphia and points

south—710,10 30,11 30 s. m.; 4, 6,10 p. m.
Fiprn Asbury Park—7 a. m.; 12 noon;

6 p . m . '. i
COLLECTIONS AVD BKUrEBUS.

Collections made frost letter boxes at 6,
9.30 a. m., andJtl 2 noon, and 5.80 p. m. De-
liveries by carrier* at 8 and 11 a, m^aod
4.80 p. n>.

Asbory Park fire Alarms.
17—Banns and Bond.
19—Cook man and Main.
28—Cookmau and Bangs.
86—Second and Main.
37—Main and Munroe.
44—Secoiid and Grand.
46—Asbury and Emory.
81—Bewail and Heck.
65—Asbury and Kingsley,
(S3^-Foarth and Bond. '
84^fouHh and'Orarid.'
72—Second and Bergh.
78—Fourth and Kinsley.
82—Sixth and Grand.
84—Seventh and Bond.
91—Seventh and Webb.
98—Sunset and Webb.

M8NALS.

0-6-6—General alarm. 2—Fire out.

Uailey. Liliaa
Collins. Mrs Wm
r.i.rbin. tin EO
Fulkorsim, H T
GiSord. Howard
Oriffln, R H W
Griffin Heorr

ltVlce tin
Lajton.Hr
McVey. W-O-
Morris, Wm H
Rainear. h U
Scott, Jennie

THISj THAT AND THE OTHER.
All moths produce some form of silk.
More than 90 per cent, of the Jap-

anese public travels third class.
The Kiver Jordan has i ts origin in

one of the largest springs In the
world. . .

The Eskimos of Alaska make wa-
terproof boots and shi r ts of the skin
of the salmon.

The game of billiards first came
into fashion in England a i d France
in the sixteenth century. ..'•'.

The deaths from consumption in
Philadelphia are now one-third less
than they were 16 or 17 years ago.

The le t ter X only occurs once in
1,000 words in the English language.
In French i t occurs five times as
often. •

William McFadden, a Hardin county
(O.)—!org;er, was severely paddled a t
t h e . penitentiary because-he insisted
on wearing creased Jrousers.* He de-
manded of the'frnard that he be sup-
plied with f jresh c rease^ trousers each
day, and became so insult ing because
he was not furnished with the dudish
outfit tha t the guard reported him
for infraction ttf the rules .

HOW KITCHENER WILL GUARD HIS LINE.

Cnntinnal cutting of communications by gu»rilla'l»»nds of B<wrs p
Lord Kitchener to patrol the railroad line hetwppn Pretoria »nd Blo<>mfontoln>«tb.

h t ilmir^bridgi&
p

an almost continuous chain of sentries. The abi;ye" pbotograph ot a
guarded by Cape Town Highlanders, shows wbnt Vitraofdlnary
rendered necessary by tbe burghers' daring dnslies Into tbe enen>y'»1country,

are

lUEFLECtlONS.

There is no servility in Christ 's aerv-
icei—^Bam's~Horn.

Nothing is ours •absolutelj^_Qod is
the only (w«l giver.—Eev. Dr. Canfletd;"

Every man ia called upon to influence
his fellows "for good; first in the fam-
ily, then to his neighbors.—Rev. Dr.
Hall. . ., , .

All sin is unclean, abhorrent and
damning. Sin may have pleasures, but
thev are pleasures of sin.—Kev. Mr.
Vni Wart. '

The gracefulness, the wit, the un-
failing «heerfulnes8r—qualities «o reJ
markable but BO much overlook«d in
our Saviour1^ life.—^Florence Nightin-,
gale.

We shall not love Heaven more for
loving, earth less; the needful thing ia
not tha t *ve abate, bu t t h a t we conse-
cra te , the interests and affections of
our life.—Ma,rtiiieaat:.

To make habitual war on depression
and low spirits, which in one's early

•youth one is apt to indulge in, is one'of-
the things one learns a s o n i grows old-
er. They are noxious alike to> body
and mind and alr«arjy,p«rtake.of the
nature of i M W l ' A l d

Ocea* 6r«v« f lr t Afarats,
22—Clayton's Store, Main Avenue.
23—Sorf and Beach. ̂
24—Embury and Beactu
25—MHID and Pilgrim Pathway.
26—Pilgrim Pathway and. Broadway.
27—Tabor Way and Pennsylvania.
22—Clark and New Jersey.
34—Beck and Whiiefield.
8(5—Main Avenue Gates.
42—Corlies and South Main, West Grove.

"48—Unexcelled Engine House, West;
Grove. .

6-6-5—Geo.•Fire is out of town.
eral alarm.

-- Weather Signals.
FLAG HIONA1S.

Nol 1, white flag— Oiear or fair weather.
No. 2, bine flag- KaiB or snow.
No. 8, white and blue Sag—Local rains,:
Ho. 4, black triangular flag—Temperature

signal. . '
Ho. 5, white dag .with black square in

centre—Cold wave.' •
COMBINATION SIGNALS.

No. 1, alone, fair weather, stationary ' «« .
perature.'; •

So. 2, alone, rain or snow, stationary tem-
perature. . " - '

So. 3, alone, local rain, stationary tern-
perature. • . • . . . ' • -

No. 1, with No.-4 above it, fair weather,
warmer.

No. 1, with No. 4 below it, fair weather,
colder. ,

lifo. 2, with No._4 above-.it, warmer
weather, rain or snow.

Ko. 2, with .No. 4 below it, colder
weatfier, rain or snow. ..-•',

No. 3, with No. 4 above it, warmer
•weather, with local rains. . v~".-. •'..',"

No. 8," with No. 4 b^low it, coldei
weather, with local rains. ,

N.o. 1, with No. 6, fair weather, cold wave
No, 2.wlth No. 5, wet weathe^cold wave
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AIL ON BOARD SAVED
Brave Fishermen ReBCue the

Russie'8 Passengers,

FOUR DAYS Iff DEADLY PERIL

Thrilling Account at the TerribU
1 Experience* on Board the

Stranded Steamer Off the
' French Cout,

MARSEILLES, Jan. 12.—The passen
s gers oi the French steamer Russie, res

cneB off Fnrnman light after fourdays 01
terrible Buffering and' anxiety, arrivec
here by rail at halt past 7 last evening
A great crowd was in waiting at the sta
Uon to greet them. Theyt were loudlj
cheered as they left the train, and mail}
touching scenes ensued when the suffer
ere met their relatives. Admiral Besson
naval prefect of Marseilles, who was

-present, expressed his sympathy.
Lieutenant Ountherot tells the follow

ing story of the Itussie's experiences:
"The steamer ran ashore at 5 o'clock

Monday morning. Only the watch wat
on deck at the time. The passengers

. rushed up undressed when they felt tht
shock, nnd a panic ensued. The captain
and officers finally succeeded in calming
the people, and the boats were prepared
for launching.

"It wot found,'however, that the >eq
was too rough. A signal gun was fired",
nnd Bengal lights were burned, which

. were perceived from the lighthouse. Dur-
ing the day people could be seen drugging
boats along the shore, but no attempt
was made to launch these. •!.

"As night came on the Russie began tt
sink. The after holdt and the; engine
room were inundated, and the vessel,
which rolled badly, heeled to the star-
board. The passengers took- refuge in
the first cabin and the smoking room.

• "Tuesday moruing a violent wave burst
in the door of the saloon. The passen-
gers, who were again stricken with a

V>anic, rushed on deck. We reassured
them and barricaded the doorway with
mattresses. All day we were obliged

—ihelplessly-tojtuteh-Attemnts to reach ua
with_ rockets- and lifeboats from the
shore and by tugs.
•"We passed the night in a state of the

deepest anguish. The waves increased
in fury and dashed over the vessel, which
was thumping on her starboard Bide, un-
til in the early morning the plates gave
way, and the stern of the vessel went to
pieces. The utmost consternation now,
prevailed among the passengers, who
fled to the forecastle deck amidships and
the foredeck, clinging to. the rails 'and
stanchions. Again we witnessed des-
perate efforts all day long to rescue us.

"When night fell without relief and
with the tempest still raging, the scene
on board was frightful. The passengers
seemed heartbroken, the women weeping
convulsively.

"Thursday morning the cruiser Galilee
. hove in sight. Hope revived as Bhe was

seen approaching us with engines revers-
ed. The lamentations of the passengers
changed to rejoicings. The women cried
'Bravo!' and 'bong live the ' French
sailors!' But suddenly the Galilee stop-
ped. The water was too shallow, and
the waves threatened to engulf her. She
made for the open sea, and the passen-
gers were again plunged into the deepest
despair.

"The efforts on shore with lifeboats
and rockets were renewed, but without
success. A rain of small shot from the
rockets fell on the deck, endangering
the seamen. Finally the crew of a life-
boat got alongside and gave us a line._
This we hauled in in order to drag the
hawser attached to it, but the hawser
broke. Toward evening a .big sea swept
all the holds except the forehold.

"Our provisions now were almost ex-
hausted. We had only a few biscuits and
tins of preserve8,~wIth~wtne~~aBd^some
artichokes and oranges, a portion of the
cargo in the forehold. . All our solids
were consumed at the last meal, Thurs-
day evening.

"We passed an atrocious- iight^ but
were rescued this morning. All the car-
go was lost, and only a part of the mall
and the passengers' baggage was saved.
The accident was due to mistaking the
Faraman light for the Fianier light, a
mistake which has caused the loss and
wreck of more than 20 Bteamers and
given to the coast the name of 'the

w mariners' graveyard.'"

To Succeed Lord Seymour.
LONDON, Jan. 12.—It is rumored that

Sir William Butler will be appointed
lieutenant general commanding the
troops in Canada in succession to Lord
William Frederick Ernest Seymour.

Heavy Liabilities of London Firms.
LONDON, Jan. 12.—The liabilities ol

''flieUtO Stock Exchange firms which re-
oently failed aggregate £2,000,000, in cat
akse the figures reaching £000,000.

Snow Bound In Rw»la.
ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 12.—Dis-

patches from Sevastopol depict the suf-
ferings of 3,000 Bnow bound passengers
on ten trains throughout the southwest
as being extreme. One' train was inac-
cessible for a whole'week and others for
two and three days. The passengers
were largely school children and people
going home for the holidays.

. Banna "Write* For London Paper.
LONDON, Jan. 12.—The Daily Mall

this morning publishes a two column
article signed by" Mir. Mark Hanna, dis-
cussing the aspects of the merchant ship-
ping question in the United States and
giving his reasons for supporting the
bill, now before the United States sen-
ate. , .
'Much SIckne'iB In'Blnsrhnniton.
BINGHAMTON, N. Y., Jon. 12.--

Health Officer Hix says that there are at
least 2,000 cases of grip in the city and
that the weat.her conditions are Buch that

; there is small hope of getting the epidem-
ic under' control. There are about 50
cases of typhoid fever also. •

MORE THREATENS.
Oape Colony Invasion Goes on

„ , Unchecked.

KITCHENER HOLDS THE RAILWAYS.

He !•' Organising a Force of Thlrt>
. Thousand Hone and Will Then .

Rename Offensive
Operation*.

LONDON, Jan. 12.—It is understood
that Lord Kitchener now holds securely
all the railroad lines in South Africa
having recovered possession of H the Dela
goa Bay line, which had been cut Jan. 7.

According to the Pretoria correspond-
ent of The Daily Mail, Lord Kitchener'ii
now organizing a force of 30,000 irregu
lar horse, which will occupy some weeks
When this force is ready,.he wiU resume
offensive operations. • , ' " ' . "

Meanwhile the invasion of Capo Colon)
looks more threatening. The news that
Commandant Hertzog has two guns i«
rather startling, as it was formerly as-
serted that the invaders had no guns.

The defenses of Cape Town, including
two 4.7 naval guns, are now completed
•and the recruiting of volunteers is active
throughout the colony. According to dis-
patches to The Daily Express, the admi-
ral of the Cape fleet is prepared in at
emergency to land. a, -naval brigade ol
2,000 men, with six Hotchkisa guns.

A Murraysburg telegram this morning
«ays the Dutch there received the British
troops, sullenly, and it reports that there
are rumors that t'ne colonial rebels of th«
neighborhood are joining the invaders. _

The Pretoria correspondent of The
Morning Post wires that a member, ol
the burgher peace committee whom. h«
Interviewed frankly confessed that 'there
was no hope jof many burghers surrender
Ing. ' .

Rebel* Driven Bnclc.
COLON, Colombia, Jan. 12.—The few

rebels who were outside the'town of
Panama have been driven back to the
gash by the government troops. There
• no extensive revolutionary, movement.

Charged With; S'teaMnjr.
NEW YORK, Jan. 12.-^airiesI Vabi-

note and Abraham Moses' were arraigned
before United •• States • Commissioner
Shields, chf rged with; robbing the' stores
of the ̂ United States appraiser. Colonel
Swords, who is in charge of the stores,
thinks that he hns unearthed a gang that
line been systematically robbing the
stores for months. He saysr that they
have taken 'not less tharir $1,000,000
worth of stuff. At the time of their ar-
rest there was found in the possession of
Vabinote a few bits of majolica.

Q y Confident,*
HARRISBURG, Jan. 12.^-Colonel M,

8. Quay has returned from Washington
with United States Senator Penrose and
will remain in Harrlsburg until after the
senate and house. ballot separately on
Tuesday for-United-States- senator. -Mft
Quay declined to discuss the senatorial
situation except to repeat his previous
declaration that he would be elected, on
the first ballot and that it would not jlje
necessary for the two bodies to ballot
Jointly on Wednesday. , .: ,

The Dhrried bridge.
FORT PLAIN, N.;f Y:, Jan. 12.—It Is

intimated thirt^the old wooden covered
bridge which spanned the Mohawk river
at Cannjolinfie and PaWtlne Bridge and
which was burne'd Thursday was destroy-
ed by persons who had been anxious for
its removal for many yeurs. TUe bridge
was built in 1832, and' for years there
has been o strong agitation to replace it
with a modern structure. This proposi-
tion was combated because of the ex-
pense that would be involved. As evi-
dences that the. fire was incendiary are
said to have been discovered, it is taken
that the faction vhich wished the bridge
removed instigated its destruction. The
loss of the bridgeatthis season will be
especially inconvenient. For several
days the river haB been frozen over, but
it is now beginning to break up, and if
the ice goes out of the river navigation
across Will be dangerous. The nearest
bridgejs_ six. mileB-away. 1:

A Rumored Railway Disaster*
DETROIT, Jan. 12.—It is reported

here that the Flint and Pere Marquette
train due at 0:30 last night from Sagi-
naw collided with "a freight train at
Plymouth, near. Detroit. It is reported
that several were killed.
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PORTO RICAN CASES.
Carlisle Opens the Argument
______ For_£laintiffe.^_

THE ISLAND NOT FOREIGN TERRITORY
- - • . • ' . •

Congreu H M NO- Right to _evy •
tax Between States and Territo-

ries—Congress Subject to Con-
stitutional Limitation*.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 12.—Attornej
General Griggs closed his argument ii
the Porto Rican cases before the su

. preme court yesterday.
Hon. John G. Carlisle, chief attornej

for the plaintiffs, followed Mr. Griggs.
He began by saying that he would not
discuss questions of policy, as they be'
longed to another forum. The questions
were to be settled only on the constitiv
tion. He said he had been as yet unabl
to form an opinion as to the exact co
tention of the government. First, how-
ever, he believed the contention was that

, the island of Porto Rico did not become
a part of the United States either on the
signing of the protocol or the ratification
of the treaty of Paris, that there waB a
condition existing -which placed the is-
lands under the general protection and
Jurisdiction of the United States subject
to certain limitations, that during a pe-
riod between the acquisition of the ter-
ritory and the passage of laws by con-
gress the island might be governed by
the president subject to laws of wat
and that the island did not become a
part of the United States until admitted
by congress, and until such time congress
may legislate for the islands. From this
it is argued, he said, that, not being a
part of the United .States, congress has a
right to say what taxes may be levied
and collected. , • \
; Mr. Carlisle read the portions of the

Porto Rican act establishing the rates of
duty and disposition of the moneys col-
lected as a basis for his complete argu-
ment and said the court would see that
on all goods from the United States to
Potto Rico there should be levied 15 per
cent-of-dutie«-on-foreign-goods,-wi]th-the-
internal. ..revenue of Eorto Rico added.
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JOHN G. CARLISLE.
and t&at goods from Forto Ttlco to tne
United States enter upon the payment
of 15 per cent of customs, with internal
revenue only added when the goods are
of Porto Rico manufacture, while goods
from other countries paying the Porto
Rico internal revenue may come into
this country without other internal reve-
nue tax.

"We insist," he said, "that this is not
•an import duty. We object to the form
under which the government seized our
goods and held them on their arrival at
Porto Rico until we paid them tribute
in the-form of a taxi An import is'some-
thing coming from a foreign country.
Porto Rico cannot be a foreign country,

.for its courts send appeals to this body.
This is therefore not an import tax but
an export tax upon goods sent out of
these states, and there are two specific
prohibitions against such export duties."

Opinions of the court were read to show
that that tribunal bad held that no duty
might be laid on exports from one, state
to, another as to a foreign country.

Following this, Mr. Carlisle argued
that there could be no export duty and
said that there must be fixed some'*time
when Porto Rico ceased to be fpreign ter-
ritory, and even with that point he urged
that the tax must be considered uncon-
stitutional.- If congress could levy' ex-
T>ort-dutiesj—he-said,—there-cou]d-be.-a'_-
many rates of duty as there are states 01
territories, for there is no provision .for
uniformity or export taxation.

Argument was made that the tax was
an export tax and as such in direct viola-
tion of the constitution of the United
States. This tax, said he, which under
this law is just as general as a tariff law,
is said to be a local tax.. It is collected,
everywhere, in every state and territory.
How can it be called local? Is the fact
that proceeds of this tax are to be used
for certain purposes of more conse-
quence than that the tax is laid first- and
appropriated afterward in proving that
this is a" local tax? More than half the
general duties are, he said, collected at
New York, yet it is not a local tax, but a
tax the proceeds of which may be used
everywhere.

"We deny," he went on, "that congress
has any right to impose any such tax up-
on the trude between the states and terri-
tories. Congress may regulate commerce
and may govern the territory, but under
the guise of governing that territory may
not govern the states of New York and
Pennsylvania. When it places a tax
upon the goods taken to Porto Rico, it is
governing the state, and limitation
must follow every power." The power
of congress to legislate must be subject
to all the limitations of the constitution.
"Had it not been that African slavery
was involved," said Mr. Carlisle iu con-
clusion, "there would have been no dis-
Bent from the decision in the Dred Scott
case. Now we have a case with the ne-
gro eliminated. We have a case where
citizens are taking.their property into a
territory of the United States, but in
which there is no conflicting point like

-Slavery^ _The conditions nro changed.
Then the unlimited'power "of eonsWss
tras urged by the advocates of shivery;
now. it is urged by the advocates of free-
dom. If it is true that there lies this
arbitrary power in the constitution, we
should be delighted that it was not dis-
covered for more than 100 years until
we had a great country made up of. frt«
states and filled with free people." He
did not believe that the frnmers, of tha
constitution ever meant to give to con-
gress unlimited power over the lives and
property of the people.

. . Ocean Grove Menaced.
.NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—Residents of

Ocean Grove, N. J., believe the peril
which threatens the very life and exist-
ence of the Ocean Grove association and
its Methodist camp meeting resort, the
greatest of its kind in the world, exists
in j:he movement of property owners on
the New Jersey shore to establish an
ocean boulevard from Sandy Hook on
the "north to Sea Girt on the south, a dis-
tance of about 30 miles. There is. now a
drive the greater part of the way, but
for a space of nearly a mile Ocean Grove
squarely blocks the way. At the pres-
ent session of the New Jersey legislature
a bill will be introduced to have a state
road made through Ocean Grove and
Wesley and Fletcher lakes, at either end
of the town, bridged. Under existing
conditions a detour of nearly a mile must
be made, part of the way over, a traffic
laden road.

FlRĥ J Over Fouuiloii of Gema.
NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—Charles H.

Mather of New Brighton? S. I., convict-
ed of stealing a $3,500 diamond neck-,
lace and a $21,000 rope of pearls, is now
awaiting sentence. A-big legal fight over
the-Rosaession of the gems, which are
now in the keeping of McAleenan, a
pawnbroker of this city, is promised.
Mather got the necklace from Frederick
R. Lewis & Co. Oct. 4 on. memorandum.
He pawned the jewels at McAlcenan's
for $1,500. / Next day he got the $21,-
000 rope of pearls from Edward W.,
Smith t^cAjO. and pawned them with
McAleenan for $4,500. Then he went to
Seattle, Wash., yi&eie he was arrested:
After being convicted of the larceny of
the rope of pearls he pleaded guilty to
the larceny of the necklace. .:.••,•••
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WEATHER INDICATIONS.

Colder tonight Sunday fair. Winds northwest, brisk to high.
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MONMOUTH'S GRAND JURY.
It will not be the fault of Justice Port if the grand jurieB of Motimouth county

continue to ignore the two evils of election bribery and Rambling, for which the
county has become notorious. At each recurring term of the court his voice is heard
In denunciation of these crimes. In vigorous language he points out its duty to the

d in words that fairly burn he denounces the worse than supine laxity
i'officials who make no effort to enforce the law. "It will, not do." he says,

that the grand jury will not indict nor the petit jury convict," and yet
this is just what is said by press and people of Monmoutb, who point to the record
of the past as confirmatory of tli«Ir want of faith. Not only in Honnioutb but else-
where will the proceedings of th« grand jury be closely watched. It is composed of
representative citizens, who feel keenly the responsibility which rests upon them of

. clearing the county's name of its present stigma. It may be notice'I la passing, says
the Newark Evening News, that Justice Fort did not tell this body that It accurately
measured the moral sentiment of the community.

CHICAGO PLATFORM.
Some Democratic clubs have been d e -

claring allegiance to the Kansas City—1. e.,
the Chicago platform,' at Jackson Day
baoquets. There is . nothing in that.
Where is the Democratic club which has
the courage to pass something like this:

Resolved, That we have had all of the
Chicago platform that any party can stand,
and more tban we want, and the sooner
we can net a new one the better for us
all.

That will . mean" something, says the
Ne.wark Daily Advertiser.

BEHIND THE WICKET.

The Doings of the Various Secret Orders
in Asuurv Park and Vicinity.

Caiu|) 38, Grand Fraternity, has elected
the following officers: Past commander, A.
A. Taylor; commander, James D. Carton;
vice commander, William (J. Craig; treas-
urer, C. H. Robbing recorder, Charles M;
Baker; marshal. Ferd. Brown; guard, A l -
bert Rubbins.

freehold Will Have an Opera House.
Freehold's cherished dream of a new

•opera bouse seems in a fair way to be
realized and that, too, with a new post-

.offlue in a handsome brick structure to be
erected in tbecenter of town. For some
time a number of prominent citizens of

. Freehold, who have the necessary capital,
have been quietly looking for an availa-
ble lot on which to build a large brick
atiuctuie wlttr"stores7 pbstoffice, opera
house, offices, etc.; attached. It is pro-
posed to spend from $25,000 to §30,000 on
Che building, or rather upon two distinct
buildings.
Strictly up
people.

The opera
to date and

NEWSIEST BITS
IN J H E STATE

What is Happening From Day
to Day in New Jersey

Towns.
Miss Ella Probasco of Milhurst and

Lewis Craig of Tennent were married
Thursday.

The Lakeside House, occupied by Mrs.
Sarah-Daly-of-Tlnton-Falls7wa?-deBtroye'd
by, fire Thursday. Loss, $5,400.

John Vorhees, a prosperous farmer, and
his son, John Voorhees, Jr., both of
Kingston, were married Wednesday to
the two daughters of Jna»ph Bird of Mon-
mouth Junction, the father marrying the
younger.

Twenty-five saloons have closed their
doors in Paterson since the beginning of
of the j ear, because' of the dull times in
the mills.

1 There is trouble in Jersey City because
colored persons have been debarred from
the federation of churches recently or-
ganized.

Principal Green of the State Normal'
School favors the establishment of anoth-
er normal school in the northern part of
the state.

Posey Harrison, daughter of Nallor
Harrison, the gypsy king, has left her
borne in Madison under circumstances
which cause her father, to believe she
eloped, and is married to her cousin,Morris
Harrison.

George Galloway, alias "Chuck" Gallo-
way, a man forty-five years of age, who is

Sea Bright Resident Deed.
Thomas N. Mc'.'arter, Sr., a lawyer of

; Newark, whos« st n Uzal Me Carter Is a
summer resident of AllenKurst, died at
his home yebtorday, aged 77 years. The
deceased was « graduate of Princeton.
He twice declined appointments to the

house;- -will be ] l n 'he Warren county, jail on the charge
will seat l,0d0 o! vagrancy, has fallen heir to a fortune

of $75,000. ,
Vice Chancellor Pitney declared, Thurs-

day that the directors of the Middlesex

Supreme Court bench
He always spent his
Bright.

in New Jersey,
summers at, Sea

You won't get all the fresh local news
unless you read the JOUBNAI. every, eve-
ning. Carriers will .deliver the paper at your
door lor six. cents a, week.

Bank, which was wrecked by George M.
Valentine, formerly of Asbury Park,
should have detected the defalcations of
the wrecker.

A large water tank with a capacity of
6_0,C00 gallons is being built near Lake-
wood for the use- of the Central railroad.

President Joseph S. Harris, George C.
Thomas, John Lowber Welsh and Charles
Steele of J. P. Morgan & Co. are the com-
mittee which will represent the Philadel-
phia and Reading railroad in arranging
'the details of the transfer:of the Jersey
Central-railroad to the Beading company

PEBBLES.
Picked «p Here, There ond Everywhere

:"V^ t>Vi'Joiirtrtl Scribes And' Bunched
. for Hasty Reading.

The Township Committee is meeting this
afternoon. . . .

A large quantity of ice was cut this week
on Fletcher lake. • .

Miss Mildred L. Johnson of Broadway,
Ocean Grove, is visiting in New York..

Mjss Margaret Sutton1 of Ocean >Grove is
enjoying a month's visit in New York.,

A meeting of the E. H. Stokes Fire Com-,
pany of Ocean Grove will be held Monday
evening. ~
' The Ma'nasquan Hospital Auxiliary re-

ceived $25l.6U last year and disbursed
$216.30. _ • '' 11

Rev. and Mrs. William Franklin of Ocean
Grove have gone to Long Branch to spend
a month or two. ,.

Washington Engine Company of Ocean
Grove is making preparations to celebrate
the anniversary of its organization February
2 2 . • , : . . , • • ' v . • ' . ' • ; • :

Gen. Major Haslem of Washington, D.C.,
will make a good address tonight in. the
Homeward Bound Mission in tipringwood
avenue. >

Lysander E. Watson of Ocean Grove-und
John C. F. Keeler are among the members
of the United States Grand Jury which will
soon meet in Trenton.

Mrs. E. H. Crane and Miss M. A. Ha'ris
of Webb avenue, Ocean Grove, will spend
the remainder of the winter visiting rela-
tives in this state and New York.

Miss M. E. Rash, stenographer for Pro-
fessor Morgan last summer, has joined Mr.
Morgan's clerical force at the International
Correspondence School ol Music, New York.

A team of horses belonging to R. E. K.
Rothfritz were left standing at Bradley
Beach yesterday, and during the drivers
absence ran away. Some harness'was "brok-
en and one of the animals lamed.

The Ocean Grove McEinley and Roose-
velt Club will hold • a meeting Tuesday
evening of next week, at headquarters in
the Clarendon building. A report will be
made by the committee in charge of trans-
portation to Washington to witness the in-
auguration of President McEinley.

The Bradley Beach Epworth League has
elected these officers: President, Nirat
Rogers; vice presidents, Joseph Maspie,
Miss Addie Jones, Miss Daisy Bennett, Mias
Mae McKenna: secretary. Miss V. A. Rog-
ers; assistant, H. E. Hutchinson; treasurer,
George Deis!;, junior superintendent, Mrs.
Thomas S. Brock.

Sunday Church Services.
In the First M. E. Church quarterly1

meeting love feast. Rev. Eli Gifford, the

REV. DR. SLICER WILL DON DR. PARKHURST'S MANTLE.
. Among the forces now assembling in New York City to join In an effort to rid the city of Its vlcloui resorts and to bring

their protectors to justice, Rev. Dr. Thomas R. Sltcer holds prominent place. He has announced that he will not confine himself
to battling with the enemy from the pulpit, but will go Into its favorite haunts, aaf did the Rev. Dr. Parkhtirsr, investigate Its
misdoings and bear witness against the evil-doers. . , . . - . . • ' /

p v p
p. m. Morning topic "The Christian Life."
Evening topic "The Bow in the Clouds;; or
God's Covenant with Man." Sunday school
at 2.301 p. m. Epworth League at 6 30 p. m.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.45.
Revival services every evening next we it.
Quarterly conference Wednesday at-8.30
p. m. • , V ••••",' -w';';

The.pastor, Rev. William G. Moyer, will
preach in the WeBt Grove M. E. Church at
10.30 a. m. Revival meeting at 7.30 p. m.
in charge of Presiding Elder Roe. Revival
love feast at 9 a. m. . Sunday-school at 2 p
m. Epworth League at 6.30 p. m* Revival
services every evening next week. Mr. and
Mrs. Soper will sing at all the services.
. In the First Congregational Church, the

pastor, Rev. Dr. Dwight E. Mtrvin, will
preach at 10.45 a. m. and 7.45 p. m. Morn-
ing topic: ''Prove Your Own 8eives:" Ev-
ening topic: "I in You." Sunday school at
2.30 p. m. Service in lecture room every
night next week, except Saturday, at 7 45.

In the Trinity Episcopal Church, Rev
A. J. Miller, the rector, will officiate at
the morning prayer and sermon, 10.80
a. m-; evening prayer and sermon, 7.30.
Daily services at 9 a. m.

Rev. George D. Genztner, the pastor, will
preach in the Evangelical Lutheran Church
of the Atonement at 10.45 a. m. and 7.45 p.
m. -Sunday school at 9.30 a. ra-

in the West Park M. E. Church the pas-
tor,_Rev._Jl. JB._Hancock,-.-will-preach -on -
"Faith in God" at 10.30 a. m'., and at 7.30
p. m. "What the Wicked Will Be." Clats
meeting at 9.30 a. m., led by Barton Brown.
Sunday school at 2:30 p. m, P: G. Suede-
ker, superintendent. Revival services every
erening next week.

Rev. Dr. J. H. 'White, the pastor, will
preach in the A. M. E. Zioq. Church,
Springwood avenue, West Park, at 10 4-5
a. m, and administer the Sacrament ol the
Lord's Supper. Sunday school at 2.30 p. m
Y. P. 8. C. E. at 7 p. ni.

In the Bsihel A. M. E. Church, corner
Second avenue and Main street, Rev. T.
E. Franklin, the pastor, will preach at 10.45
a. m. and at 7,45 p.-on. Sunday school at
24.5 p. m: Y. P. S. C. E. at 7 p. m.

Rescue Mission, South Main street. Song
and praise service at 3 and 7.30 p. m.

In the Firet Presbyterian Church Rev.
Dr. A. (i. Bale, the pastor, will preach at
18 30 a. in. and 7.30 p. m. Morning topic:
"Ever Hoping for the Best." Evening
topic: "The New Transformation.'-^ Sun-
day school at 2.00 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. at
7 p.m. Prayer meeting Friday.. evening
at 7.30.

In the Westminster Presbyterian Church
Rev. Dr. George J. Mingins, the pastor,
will preach at. 1030 a. in.; topic:
" Faith arid its Increase." At 7 30 p. m. he
will lecture on " Something to Think
About." . Sunday school at 2.30 p. m.
Y. P, 8. C. E. at 7 p. m.

Rev. Dr. John Love will preach-in the
Grand Avenue Reformed Church at 10.30
a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Morning topic:
"Christ's Coronation.'' Evening topic:
" The Unpardonable Sin.'!- 8unday school
at 2.30 p. m.. Prayer meeting Friday eve-
ning at 7.30.

The pastor, Rev. J. G. Reed, will preach
in 8t; Paul's M. E. Church, Ocean Grove,
at 10.30 a. m. and 7,30 p. m. Sunday school
at 2 p. m. Epworth League at 6.30 p.m.
Class meetings Monday and Tuesday at
7.30 p. m. • , ,

In (he Church of the Holy Spirit masses
will be celebrated at 8.80 and 10.30 a, ni. .

TRADE CONDITIONS,
All Staple Product* Continue Firm,

Structural Steel In Great Demand.
NfiW YORK, Jan. 12.—R. G. Dun &

Co.'s weekly review of trade snys:
Only in the textiles is special hesita-

tion shown. Staple- products are firm,
irun and steel prices are held without
trouble, boots and shoes and wool are
steady, and all with-fair demand, so that
manufacturers are busy... In textiles,
however, the improvement which seemed
to be promised with the new year is still
delayed, and in cotton goods stocks are
growing in some quarters, though still not
oppressively heavy anywhere. Through-
out the country distribution of merchan-
dise .continues on a goad scale, and col-
lections are unusually prompt.

C i J

ARMY BILL DISCUSSED.
Senate Pa»e> Appropriation Bill.

Hoaae Considers Pcnclonm.
WASHINGTON. .Tnn. 12.—In the sen-

ate yesteidny n vigorous attack, was
made upon that portion of the army re-
organization bill which confers upon the
president discretionary power to increase
the strength of the army-to the maximum
limit fixed by the bill. Mr. Bacon of
Georgia began the attack, and Mr. Plntt
of Connecticut, replying, malnt-iii ol
that discretionary power ought to bi «•?.- j
ferred upon the uresulont and expicr.oil ,
astonishment that anybody should o n '
tertain a fear that the power ever would
be abused. Mr. Bacon 'declared bo
would rather see his party condemned to
universal and never ending imuishment'

_ g p
together with contemplated tnack eleva
tlon, crowds the capacity ol all concerns'
making structural shapes of iron and
steel. Orders for locomotives, cars, rails,
and all forms of railway equipment are
also abundant, and there is no sign of
reaction in the industry. Plate and sheet;
mills have large business, and. merchant
steel is in brisk demand! The Carnegie
company proposes to erect a pipe plant
on take Brie, and many other concerns'
are extending facilities. Competition is
keen, however, and increased operations
fall to affect prices. ' I

Investment of Wall street capital was
rumored as supporting cotton nnd wheat, |
but'the effect was not permanent. Wheat;
was agitated by repoits of a corner in
the May option and for a time exhibited
strength. A sharp reaction followed,
holders, parting readily with their con-
tracts. Despite the advance of about 10
per cent over the price a year ago Atlan-
tic exports show tin increase to 3,255,053
bushels, flour included, against 2,315,588
in 1900. Even moie remarkable ,is the
comparison as to corn, of which ship-
ments abroad amonnted to 4,543,140
bushels against 3,408,703 last year, wh lc

,the quotation is' nearly 15 per cent
higher.

Wool has censed to decline, and sales
at the three chief eastern markets in-
creased slightly to 3,308,700 pounds,
against 3,121.000 In the week preceding.
A year ago gales were considered remark-
ably small for that season at 5,188,000
pounds.
. Failures for the week were 324 In the.

United States against 274 last year and
37 iii Canada agaiust 25 last year.

' Baltimore'* Hospital librior.

ber grand jury in its report submitted to
Judge Phelps. Bays the present manage
ment of the Female House of Refuge. It
declares the institution a pla'ce of hor-
rors, where inmates are outrageously
treated und where the innocent are mor-
ally corrupted and ruined. An alleged
instance is given where un inmate was
knocked down by an enraged officer,
dragged about hy the hair and whipped
with a horsewhip. She was afterward
•gagged, put iii a straitjneket and lock-
ed in a dark cell. Another instance -Id
given where an initiate was driven insane
by such treatment. It is recommended
that state and city aid be taken from the
institution, that the iuiuntes be taken

FIGHT HANGS OM A IUIR. ',:'
Liwyers in Oiilo are hunting for some

law that will, fnable Governor N»sb to
stop tbp J.i-ffrie£-Rublln battle next F«b-
riliry. It, s^etas certain that the figbt
will not he permitted and a, new site for
tUe ring is already the subject of discus*
sion, .

r-from—political-po-n-PT"tlmu to~^ee suoli
authority placed in the hands of th«j
president. |

An amendment opening the way to the '
appointment of volunteer officers to.
grades as hich as that of captain iu the |
regular establishment was adopted.

Just before adjournment Mr. Carter uf
Montana called up the bill apportioning
the representatives of the United States
among the several states. Without de-
bate it was passed precisely as it came
front the bouse: It now goes to the
president for his signature.

Not since the Pifty.-first congress has
the house passed as many private" pen-
sion bills at a single sitting as It did yes-
terday. . In all 170 special pension bills
were passed at the session. . The most
important was one to increase the pen-
sion of General Americus V. Rice from
$33 to $100. General'Rice made a gal-
lant record during the rebellion. Hi*
Was wounded several times and lost a
leg at VicUsburg. He was formerly a
member of congress from Ohio and was
the author of the arrearages of pension
act. The senate had passed a bill to in-
crease his pension to $00, and the house
raised the. amount to $100. Today the
house will proceed with the considera-
tion of the river and harbor bill.

RUSSIA'S POSITION.,

Minuter De Glen Denies Rumors o.
Special Agreement.

PEKING, Jan. 12,—M. de Glers, tht
Russian minister to China, denies th«
current report that Russia is endeavor
lug to make a special agreement witt
China irrespective of the other powers.

"Had this been the case," he said yes
terday, "I would not have signed tht
joint note, although probably so far ai
Manchuria is concerned Russia and Cbi
ta will make special arrangements which
will not conflict with any treaties ol
agreements made by Russia and the otb
er joint powers.

"I do not believe that Russia has an)
intention of "keeping Manchuria. Indeed
she is placinjLJilL-tho-Chliiese—ofliciali

Tarrant Firm Held Reaponalble.
NEW YORK, Jail. 12.—The coroncr'o

jury Investigating the recent explosion
in the building occupied by Tarrant &
Co., wholesale druggists, returned a ver-
dict holding the members of the com-
pany criminally responsible. The mem-
bers of the firm, Thomas S. Main and
William G. D. Powers, were ordered to
be produced before the_jury_today_to_ be
admitted in bdirof"$5,000 each for the
attiuu 6f the erand iury..

possible in office. Probably, however, it
will bo necessnry to guard the railroad
for an indefinite period. I do not believe
that there are 230,000 Russian, soldiers it
Manchuria." i .̂- •

With* reference to the claim made bj
some of the other envoys that Russia
violated her word in taking a concessioi
at Tien-tsto, M. de Glers said:

"Nothing of the kind. Tien-tslri is prac
ticaily a foreign city, and Russia felt the
necessity of having a certain portion ol
the land there for the benefit of her trad*
interests. The land granted had been vir
tnally unused for any purpose and war
almost worthless, Russia will miike it i
valuable property, benefiting herself and
China. I do not consider this like an ac
q.uisit ion of territory." ""
. Prince Ching and Li Hung Chang ar«
still awaiting instructions from the court
regarding the agreement. Both claim thai
it is practically certain the orders will tw
favorable, enabling them to sign imnie
diatcly.

Prince Ching says proof of the court't
intention.to order the affixing of signa-
tures is to be found in the fact .that
Prince Chun has beta, designated to go tc
Berlin to express China's regret for the
murder of Baron von Ketteler,

Ifew York LeffUIstnre,
ALBANY, Jan. 12.—The senate yes-

terday was in session for five minutes
without a quorum and adjourned without
doing any business except the introduc-
tion of... six bills, three of which were
previously Introduced in the assembly.
The assembly also adjourned very speed-
ily, there being no quorum.

President Improving-.
W A S H I N r ^

3ent rested comfortably. The hnprove-
nent In his condition continue*.

Hi
WILL HARASS MARK HANNA.

, Representative John J. Lentz, of Columbus, Ohio, who has been declared de-
feated for re-election to the House >by eighteen votes, Is about to contest the eeatlng
of his rival, Em'mett Tompklns. Mr. Lentz holds Senator Hanna responsible for MB
d e f e a t a n d t h r e a t e n s t o b r i n g a g a i n s t h i m c h a r g e s o f b r i b e r y , c o r r u p t i o n a n d c o l o n i -
z a t i o n . . . ' » ; ,'";•• '•: .--.':v-: -•;..; ••''-.',''•••"' - • •• • :• • '••-N ••.,-• : - • ' - • v ' v . •"•'-. ••;•'."-'
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Asbary Park Journal
OTTI WORD COLUMN.
AdvortlDomonto will be inserted under

thta Head for one cent a word each insertion.
For anlok rcnulta It Is the choapeat and
most effective method known. '

• •' , . . . . " ' -TO M E T . •. ; ,,

If yon have a house or barn to let, or
have a vacant store without a tenant, ad-
vertise it inthe JOURNAL'S cent-a-word
column.

FOB EENT-Large Furnished Boarding
BOUBO, by the yoar, suitable for winter na well
as summer. Apply to Jamea E. Boyco, 604
Fifth avonofc. „ _'

TO LET, ton room cottage with, all modem
Improvomontai conveniently sitnated in good
neighborhood. Box 100, Long Branch. 236-tf

SITUATION WANTED.
If you are out of work or want to change

Jour present situation, a cent-a-word in the
OUBRAIi will bring* Immediate results. -
POSITION WANTED.-A refined lady desires

a' position as companion* or as managing
housekeopor—nothing menial. Highest refer-
oncos oxclianged. Address "Reduced*" Journal

. o f f l c o . ' . . . • • ' • 803-8

FOB SALE.

If you have a house or lot, a cow, a horse
or something else you don't want, advertise
it in the JOUBHAL'S cent-a-word column.

FOB SALE OR BENT: 8 greenhouses, store-
house and stables; stocked with boddinK
plant, palms, etc.. in healthy condition. Call
or address: Dean Thompson, 1008 Main street,
Asbary Park.

MISCELLANEOUS.

This coven a multitude of wants, but
whatever you want, immediate results will
be brought by the JOURNAL'S cent-a-word
column.

PIANO INSTBUOTION. torrns moderate.
Wra. E- AUstrom. Library Buildiug, Broadway,
Loog Branch ' . » - • 386 tf.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Lawyers and Brokers who have money to

loan will find many good investors if they
advertise the fact in the JOURNAL'S cent-a-
word column, ..'-.--

MONEY TO LOAtf on. first bond and mort-
gage. Apply to Thomas P. MoKonna, Attorney
at Law, Citizons' Bank Building, Long Branch.

886 tf.

Tiwfezaional.
T ALBERT HEMSTREEr,

'— PENHAN AND DESIGNER,
Resolutions, Memorials and TestlmnniaU En-

grossed. Album work a specialty. Commercial
stationery designed.

Fans Cottage. AaburyPark.
Corner SewCorner dewall and Grand Avenues.

r ) B . C. W. 8HAFTO,
•*-̂  Pbysictan and Surgeon.

535 Lake Avenue, Arbury Park, N. J.
Offlco Hours—8 to 9 a.m , 1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p.m

T»B. GEO. F. WILBtIB,lf Pbysioian and Bnrgeon,
B.YI. cor. Grand and Asbnry avea., Albary Park.

A. a. BOBTOH, D.n.s. i. a. BURTOH, I>.D.S
gUBTON BBOfHEBS,

DENTISTS.
626 Cookman Avenue, Albury Park,

Bandouine Bniidlng. % W. Cor. Broadway ana
38th Street, New York,

New York office closed from Hay until October

715 Mattison Avenue, Winckier Bullling,
Albnry Park. N. J.

QEAN THOMPSON.

STENOGRAPHER AND TYPEWRITBB.
Office. 1008 Main Street, Asbnry Park, N J.

Besidence, 94 B. Main Street, Ocean Grore. N. J,

LAW o m t u ,
fiLAUDE V. GOEBIN

Transact* general legal tnulnaM.
Matter and Solicitor In Chancery.
Notary Public. Booms 8 and 9,

Appleby Bniidlng, Asbury Park.

Master in Chancery. Hnpremn Court Ezamlnar,
Practice in U. 3. Court*.

Booms 10 and 11. Monmr.nth BuiMinit

i. r, BAwsraa. r u n s DUBAID.
TJAWKINB&DCBAND.

OOONSBLiOBS-AT-LAW,
OBeea—Asbnry Park and Oman Gro«e Bank

S l l d l M«tnSt.an(IMatH»onA». Artinrv Pnrk

EXPRESS
Delivers BAOOAQB, FBE1OHT, FDRHI-
TUBS, NABOB, and aU kinds ol BOOT-
able goods to any point in Asbnry Park,
Ocean Urove and vicinity at moderate
prices. Post office address. LOCK HOI
818, Asbnry Park. Residence and office
U i S U »

HARRY TOST, Proprietor.

M. M. CROSBIE,
IPlaan and Ornamental!

Succeeded by

WHITTLE & 01BBON.

Tar Paper, Sheathing: Pa;::, two and
Three-ply Roofing Paper.

lammerfiet- Ate. end Railroad,
ASBHiJY Pd.SK. H. J

', ' Wanted a Bible.
Housekeeper—Now, you clear out

right square Off; or I'll call the; hired
man, • '.' ',., <

Tramp-^Please, mum, I only wanted
to borry a Bible, if you.ib.ave one to
Bpare. ; .,'

"Bibles?. live got about 40."
"Well, mum,- wlll-ye please lend, me

orie a fe*w minutes? I want to read
about Belshaazar's ieasjt. Mebby Jt will
stay my appetite till I git to some town
Tvhere people has fewer Bibles aiji'iiiore
pipes.'1—N. Y." Weekly. . '

Voice oitHixiperlepce.-•
Sweet Young* Thlnir---I am (oliave my

coming-out party nextweelc; you know
Tell me some of the things J must do'<

jltsa Flyppe (who came out'several
seasons ago)—It won't make any dif-
ference, child. Your friends will.all.BBJ
you carriedT yourself like an angel, and
the envious ones will soy that you ware
pert and disgusting or that you dkhSM
know what tti do with your hands and
leet.—Chleafro Tribune.

STIRS' FRANCE TO FURY.

Major Colgnet. whose arrest for alleged
breaches of discipline In connection with
the Dreyfus case has revived the furious
feelings of that memorable time. .

EUROPE GRABBED TOO MUCH
Prince Chan Snym That Wan tn>
•--•-' Cause of the Uprising;. •,

BERMN; Jan. 12.—Prince Chun,
brother of Emperor Kwang Su, pnid a
long visit to Dr. Munim run Schwartzen-
stein, German minister, to Ohirin, which
according to n special dispatch from Pe-
king, was a most unusual development
of Chinese etiquette. ,Dr.>. Mumni von
Schwartzvnstein, in a dixpatch to the for
eign ofllce on the subject, says: "Prince
Chun created a sympathetic impression.
He strongly resembles liis brother, tho
emperor, but is more robust and more in
telligent." ~ .

Prince Chun says the Chinese have a
side question. The foreigners do not seem
to realize that China objects to the main;,
tenance of the legation guard as niore
than a purely temporary measure, be-

h i i f i T 4 tj
Boxer movement, he asserts, was a pure-
ly patriotic one, meaning China for the
Chinese. For ninny years the nations
begged for trading privileges, having ob-
tained which and waxed rich from the
profits thereof they forced undesirable
treaties upon China with threats of con-
fiscation of the choicest parts of the
country. Tho slightest riot has been
made the occasion to acquire territory
ami obtain valuable concessions. Natu-
rally, even a peaceable people will turn
at last. . i

The people of China, Prince Chun
further deVlares, have been gradually-
worked 'up over the recent loss of terri-
tory at Wei-Hni-Wei, Port Arthur and
elsewhere, nnd also over the granting oi
rights nnd honors to Catholic-missiona-
ries by officials.

The Chinese; he anys, are the most
peaceful race on earth, and such trouble
as recently occurred is not likely to hap-
pen again for centuries. Her believes the
emperor is friendly to foreigners who de-
sire to preserve the integrity of the em-
pire. ^ _ ^ ^ _ ^ ^

May Destroy Express Companies).
CHICAGO, Jan. 12.—Absolute control

of the vast interests of the nation's ex-
press companies may fall into the hands
of the railroad financial powers. Prelim-
inary steps toward such an object are
said to have been taken under the guid-
ance of J. Pierpont Morgan, James J.
Hill and others who are figuring in the
recently reported railway deals, and that
the general scheme has been outlined.
The report.has It that the powers intend
to conduct the express business of the
country as a regular department of rail-
road operation, strong provisions being

_mnde,tO-,have._all_x!)a(ls_»ctin_harniQny.:
While nothing definite regarding the
plans is obtainable, it is claimed to be the
intention of the railroad officials to refuse
to renew contracts with the companies
where the remaining life of the contracts
is not long and to make outright pur-
chases of franchises where the contracts
Still have long lives before them.

NEW HONORS fOR ••BOBS."

Lord Roberts is to be extravagfintly
honored by the British nation. A duke-
dom" le talked of, as well .as substantial
money grants to support the new dignity.
The little general's homecoming has been
the'signal for a shaking up in the War
Department that gives rlee to much ap-
prehension on the part of the Pall Mall
h e r o e s , ' ' . • ' •;.:*' ;••••- . " "... ; _

Governinent minis Dli a
' " Breaking; Ousiness.

WASHINGTON, Jan. ii.—Mr. George
E3. Roberts, the director of the m1 ' • Jn
his annual report shows that the, to:*<*jfc
of the past year was in eicess of' that
executed in any previous year in the his-
tory of the service, aggregating $141,-
351,900 as compared with $136,855,676
In the last fiscal year. The value of th€
gold coinage was slightly below .'that oi
the previous ,year, being $107,037,110. as
compared with "$108,177,180. The coin-
nge of silver dollars was $18,244,984 as
compared with" $18,254,709 in the previ
ous year. The chief increase was iri th«̂
output of subsidiary and minor coins,
which surpassed all records and, it '-if
stated; may -doubtless be -ntt-r,ibuted,-to4li«-
.extraordinniy activity of retail ' tradt;
througho.ut the country. The coinage.oj,
sijjisidiary silver amounted to 57,114,27C
pieces of the value of $12,870,849 and oi
minor coins to the extraordinary total ol:
101,301,753 pieces of the value of$2,-
243,017. The seigniorage, or profit,, or.
this coinage vnis $5,477,525. '

The deposits of gold bullion at the
mints and assay offices of the•• /Unite
States during the fiscal year ended June
30, 1900, exclusive of redeposits,- w>jre oi
the value of $133,920,119 againBt |143,
497,190 reported the previous year.,?"' j

The total deposits of gold were not si.
great as in the previous year, the imports
of bullion showing a decline, but tho
deposits of domestic bullion again; sur-
passed all records, amounting to $87,458,-
B3G against $76,252,487 last year, ".

The seigniorage on the coinage of sil
ver dollars, subsidiary and minor coins
during the y.ear amounted to $10,286,302

Including silver contained in gold de
posits, the deposits and purchases- of sil-
ver during the fiscal year ended Juhe 30,
1900, exclusive of redeposits, amounted
to 11,396,137 standard ounces against
14,073,454 standard ounces reported foi
the previous year. .
•Early in April, 1900, a demand for sil-

ver came from China which continued
for the remainder of the year, and this,
with the demand by the Indian govern-
ment, caused the prjee to advance by the
end of June to 28' 9-16d., the highest
price of the year.

The average price of silver tor the
year, based upon daily London quota-
tions, was 27.3750d.; equivalent at par of
exchange to $0.60017 per ounce, fine, in
United States money.

At the highest market price for silvei
during the year the commercial ratio 61
silver to gold was as 1 to 33.01, at tht
lowest price 1 to 35.41, at the average
price 1 to 34.44. , ,

FARMER FIGHTS RAILROAD.
A.n Indiana Line Tied Up In m liensJ

Ta'nKlc.

—Traffic on the Chicago and Southeast-
ern railroad is blockaded southeast of
this city, and government mails are at a
standstill on' the line. This is the re-
sult of a legal tangle, the outgrowth of
an attempted condemnation proceedings
against Wesley Grnntham, a farmer. The
fight has been in progress seven years.

Grantham obtained several years ago
a writ of ejectment against the railroad
company and, failing to secure a settle-
ment, placed the -writ in the hands: rtf
the sheriff, who at once took a force of
men to the farm and tore up a lot of
track. The company's representatives
rushed into court and sought an ejection,
but this was denied.

Hundreds of farmers,, sympathizing
with Grantham in his fight, gathered and
established an armed guard over the
land.. During the night two railroad
bridges, one of them 60 feet long, were
dynamited by unknown parties.

CONDENSED DISPATCHE&

Many east side bakers In New York
city are reported to sleep on the dough
they knead. '

Pearson, the Prohibitionist sheriff of
Portland, Me., has begun a , crusade
against the pocket flask. ;-

All New York hospitals ore overcrowd-
ed with grip victims. Thirty-six deaths
Were recorded during the week.

The Grouse block, one of the largest
apartment buildings in Syracuse, was
damaged by fire to the extent of $10,-
000. • ' -

Dr. H. H. McAuley of Chicago claims
$100,000 indemnity from Portugal for al-
leged- false imprisonment at Lourenco
-Marques-

New York bowlers captured first and
second honors in the bowling of the two
men team championship of the United
States at Chicago.

Site For Philippine Naval Station.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 12.—Secretary

Long has received a cable dispatch from
Admiral Kemey announcing that the
board of officers convened to select tho
most suitable site -in the Philippines for
a permanent naval station has fixed up-
on Olangapo, ou. Subig bay. As u re-
sult rtf this recommendation Mr. Lon^
has sent to congress a' recommendation
that $1,000,000 be appropriated for be-
ginning the work on the proposed new
•naval station. The desirability of trans-
ferring the naval headquarters from Jln-
iiila bny to some more suitable point in
the Philippines has been long under .con-
sideration. The present headquarters at
Cavite arc not looked, upon as suitable
for a naval Btatlon, the' depth of water in
Manila bay not being adequate. Since
the acquisition of the Philippines the na-
val officers have been-divided in opinion
as to the bust place for locating a per-
manent station* so Secretary Long left
the matter to a special board of officers.

Mormon Elders/at Hudson.
' POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., Jan. 12.—
Leauder Itobins," Jnmes A. Goulding and
JDelworth Woollen, Mormon elders from
Utah, are in Hudson eude,avoriug to es r

tabiish a church of the Mormon faith in
that city, but disregarding the polygamy
feature. It is said that they-will visit
other towns on the Hudson river for the'
same purpose. Their mission, they say,
is to explain the faith and correct vari-
ous' erroneous Ideas that the public en-
tertains about it. -,-'•• .,

•- 'Btxrfiflttjrs -In BlrtBhtmiton.
BINGHAMTON, N. Y., Jan. 12.—Tho

number of burglaries in this city recent-
ly has been almost unprecedented. Thurs-
day night three lar,ge business establish-
ments were entered, and at one of these
the miscreants, were discovered.1 Ari
alarm resulted in the capture of two oi
the men by the police after a hot.chase,
in which a fusillade.of shots were ex-
changed. .-'•"••'"• •' •' '•. . •

, . W e a t h e r P r o b a b i l i t i e s .
• • Fair; (-older; northerly winds, backlog
to northwesterly. '•'• '• ,,.'.

\fm\\ JWwry ParR, n. 3.
545 (Mman JIvenue. 1442 Broadway.

Brooklyn, n . V.

FARADAY & WOODSUM

Manufacturers of •%
Artistic Brass and Iron Work, Gas and Electric Fixtures. Dealers Jn

Dynamos, Motors, Burglar Alarms, Intercommunicating Tele-
-—-phones for Hbtels and Factories, Night Watchman Clocks, . '— ?

Electric Fire Alarms, Electric Fans, Electric Gas
Lighting Attachments, Electric Call Bells,

Annunciators, Etc.

Special Agents in New Jersey for

Shelby Lamps.............Best Known
OUR ELECTRICAL WORK

is done entirely by expert electricians and is guaranteed and endorsed by the New
York and National Board of Fire Underwriters. We are prepared to furnish estimates
promptly on all classes of work, and make a specialty of refinishing and repairing in
all its branches. . . .• . . . • ••

We are Headquarters in Asbury Park for the
BEST GAS FIXTURES

on the market and are prepared to sell them in any quantity at lower prices than they can
be purchased in New York. When you deal'with us you buy from ari up-to-date manu-
facturer and we can furnish you with many beautiful designs in single or combination
style. We have erected several pretty styles in our show room and invite your inspec-
tion. '• . * ' - . . ' • '

545 Cookman Avenue Adjoining the Mammoth

. newnrna r'or tfie » » T C ,
WASHINGTON, Jan. 12.—Secretary

Long has under consideration the ap-
pointment of a board of naral officers foi
the purpose of suitably rewarding the
officers and men of the navy and marine
corps who participated with distinction
in the recent campaign in China. The
board is to go over the papers and official
reports of the various acts of gallantry
that were performed. It is not limited
aa, to what form the rewards shall take,

•whether in the shape of a brevet, medal
•or other method of recognition. A grent
'number of nets of conspicuous bravery
were performed by the marine corps, and
the secretary is desirous that these shall
receive.their full measure of reward.

Won Salt For Death of Husband.
MIDDLETOWN, N. Y., Jan. 12.—

Mrs. Jennie Racine has secured a ver-
dict of $0,000 against the Brie railroad
in the supreme court at Goshen for the
death of her husband, Touman Racine,
who was killed at a grade crossing In
this city last spring.
Urand Jury Investigates BeUevne.
NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—Dr. A. B. Mc-

Donald, superintendent,'Of the Manhat-
tan State hospital on Blackwell's is-
land, was before the grand jury yester-
day nnd gave testimony regarding the
maltreatment of patients at Bellevue.
He exhibited photographs of many pa-
tients taken on their admission to the
island nnd showing the marks of their
ill treatment. Dr., McDonald also pro-
duced the books of the state hospital,
shpwing the- number of persons trans-
ferred there and various Other facts the
grand jury was anxious to kuow. It is
probable that the investigation by thn
grand jury into the conditions at Belle-
vue will result in a strong presentment,
if not indictments, against those re-
sponsible for the alleged outrages.

John Marshall Day.
CHICAGO, Jan. 12.—Adolph Moses,

secretary of the national committee to
arrange for the-celebration of John Mar-
shall day,' Feb. 4, stated that the cele-
bration will be universal in^the United
States. There will be banquets, orations
and addresses at public schools, universi-
ties and law colleges.

Sew York Mnrlcets.
PLOUK—State and western quiet and

lower to-sell; Minnesota patents, $4.10®
4.40; wlntei* straights. $3.50@3.CO; winter
extras, J2.55®2.90; winter patents. I3.7O@4.

WHEAT—Ruled- weak and heavy under
liquidation, lower cables, liberal Argen-
tina shipments and short Selling; May, 82
©82 7-16c.

RY.E—Dull; state, 53g54c. c. 1. f., New
York, car lota; No. 2 western, 58c, f. o. b.,
afloat.' '

CORN—Opened eaSy with .wheat, but
held steady, on' local buying throughout
the forenoon I/May, 44VSc. ' .

OATS—Dull, but steady; track, white,
state, 31V4@35c; track, white, western, 31VJ
@35c. •

PORK—Firm; mess, ?J3@14; family, $14.50
glSW 'llSiW. ,

IiABD—Steady; prime western steam,
BUTTER—Weak; state dairy,' 15@2lc.;

creamery, 16B23c.
CHEESE—Firm, but quiet; fancy, large,

fall made, ll%@UHc.; fancy, small, fall
made. n%epl2c. " "

EGGSr-Steady at the decline; state and
Pennsylvania, M(S23c.; western, loss off,
22c •

SUGAR—Raw firm;: fair refining, 3%c.
bid; centrifugal, 96 test,. 4%c. bid; reftned

'steady; crushed, 0.10c.'; powdered,'5.70c.
MOLASSES—Steady; New Orleans,:^32

®T°URPENTINE-QUiet at. 39H@40cv.
RICE—Steady; domestic, 3%@W4c.; Ja-

FREE FREE FREE
Bookkeeping;

Shorthand
Typewriting

P D M P P F F in the above named subjects to all who apply byI D K m r K C C J a n u a r y ; o i n l a d e tjjjg o f f e r i n November and
those who, started at that time are now nearly ready for speed work in Shorthand,
thus giving me time to allow a few more students to enter now,

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION. NO CLASS WORK

Time required to learn subject depends upon your own ability. School in ses-
sion three evenings each week: Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Private lessons
every afternoon from 4' to 5. Call and investigate. • , , - . • •

L. B. SANDERS, • !

Post OfficrBuMding, 1— ;

ROOM 9 ASBURY PARK

GOOD LITTLE: BOYS. Prisoner Was Satisfied..
"You are convicted of bigamy," re

marked the judge, impressively, whih
the prisoner glanced over his Shouidei
at three stern-visaged women. "Xow,"
continued the court, "I intend to givi
you the severest penalty the law al-
lows." Here the prisoner covered hi!
face with his hands and wept. "I shaL
sentence you to prison for two years
What are you grinning at ?"

"I thought," smiled the prisonei
through his tears, "you were going tt
turn me loose."—Tit-Pits.

Fresh.
"What's new?" asked Borem, then to mak<

Himself at home commenced,.
The patient man replied: "That paint

You're leaning up against."
—Philadelphia Press.

Adolph—Ain't nary a key. that will
unlock it. - . • ' . . . .
\ Eddie Eugene—Well, th'en, all we
can do now is to. wait until mamma
comes home, and ask her for a piece
for-being good boys.—Golden- Daj'S.

Why She Shed Tears. ,
"Why do you weep?" I said,,.-,

' •• For tears were In her eyes;
She looked up timidly— "

Quite taken by surprise. •
Then, through her fajling tears,

A tender smile revealing, ' '
- She simply pointed to •

The onions she was peeling.
—Tit-Bits. •...«•

He Saw It.
Wife' (at the -theater)—The pro-

gramme says this play has a moral,
but I fail to see it.

Husband (who paid three dollars foi:
seats)—Oh, the moral's there, all right.

Wife—I'd like to know what it is.
Husband—"A fooj and his money are

soon parted."—Chicago Dally JSTews.

Would Hare Been.a Virtuoao. •
Bacon—Samson was noted for his

strength and his long hair, I believe?
Egbert-»-Yes; too. bad the}' didn't

have' pianos in those days.^—Yonkers
Statesman. ' ""- . .

Luck}' Clrcumstnnec.
•-The Major—Sorry, old boy; but"]

learned to-day that her mother objects
to you!

The Captain—Good! From what I
know of human nature, that will preju-
dice both the girl and her father in my
favor. I'nv a lucky dog!—Tit-Bits.

A Fortunate Fact.
Hewitt—The girl in the-print dress

i^ 'a"poem. • ' '
Jewett — She differs from most,

poems. ' 1 . ' '
Hewitt—How's trlat?
Jewett—Most -poems, don't get into

print.—Brooklyn. Life. •
' JtMt a Swall&w.
The Herring—You have difficulty' in

speaking?
The Trout—Yes; there is a frog in

my throat.—Chicago Daily N«w«.' :' s
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STORY OF WING FOM.
/~*&N a Chinaman ever be civilized?"

'• \ j asked the New York man An a gen
eral way after the little group in the Broad
way hotel had discussed the situation in
China on the basis of every rumor that
could he remembered.

"He can," said the man from Fremont,
Neb., confidently; "he was."

The others waited in the questioning a*
lence that follows so bold ^.declaration,
end finally the.Fremont man went on:
I "When he came to Fremont in 1877 he
called himself Wing Fong and wore bluo
burlap clothes and a pigtail. Inside of a
year he had prefixed 'Jo' to his name and
cut his hair, and his clothes were the latest
Fremont style. I was county clerk in 1880.
The town was more or less torn up over
the presidential campaign and Jo got to
going it Btrong for 'Glafiel' and, well, I

-wouldn't att-ompt to tell-you how-he pro-
nounced 'Arthur,' with all its r's. At any
rate he strolled into my office one day and
wid:"

" "Me want votee^ Glafiel, savee?. Makee
me Melican man allee same. I gotee tlee
dolla; ypu makee me Melican man.'

" 'Oh,' I said, 'you. want to be natural-
ised?' •

" 'Allee same.allight,' said he; fbully fo
Ion: You gimme leceipt can vote, I give you
.tleedolla.' _u1 "Jo was" the only Chinaman in town and
everybody humored him. I got him a natu
ralization application blank and he signed
it with his mark. Then I daubed some.seal-
'ing wax on it and stamped it. 'Never mind
the money, Jo,' I said, fthis is a free coun-
try.'
• u Touch blige.' said Joe, 4you dlop in
latmly some time, I set 'em up.'

"After this Jo Wing Fong became the
chief object of interest in Fremont. Of
course everybody heard that he had been
•naturalized.' The democrats tried to con-
vert him to Hancock, but he Baid 'me le-
publican allee time,' and he was. A Ger-
man friend of his named Sehrager taught
him "Yankee Doodle' and the 'Star Spangled
Banner,' and he used to sing them in a voice
like » Chinese fiddle at republican ratifica-
'tion meetings, to the great joy of himself and
all the rest. /?

"On election day Jo got up at five in the
morning and went over to wake Schrager
up to go' and vote. • Schrager wouldn't get
up then and Jo sat on the porch three
hours and waited for him. After they had
voted, Jo locked up his laundry, went to
the livery stable, hired a horse and buggy
and drove about all day.

"Some time after this Jo took it into his
head that, to still further carry out his plan
of becoming a 'Melican man,' he ought to
join the fire department, so.he went around
to the engine house (hand engine), and
found the man that polished the brass and
took care of the hook and ladder, and
made his application. The man told him
all right,, and in a week or so Jo aston-
ished the natives by marching down street
in the red shirt and white cotton gloves
which constituted the main portion of a

rpTnwTi ft uniforrn.. . - ,

HEROIC AMID DANGERS.

Women In South Africa Hare
In Many Instance* Proved

Their Mettle. . . • ' , ' , ; ;

During the progress of the war In
South Africa many stories of individ-
ual Heroism have been told. A French-
man writing from Blbemfontein, testi-
fies that the English women there are
remarkable for the cheerful stoicism
with which they endured the anxiety
and discomforts of recent conditions.
He indulges, also, irr other comments
that, are interesting. .

"One may observe among English
women," lie says, "the same thing in
the matter of gracefulness that,on
notices among the men in the (mJ
ter of politeness.^ There is novmej
Either the Eng]i»h woman ie ext.re
ly graceful, pretty, elegant and e'
recherche, or else she is quite ridicu-*
lous, ill. dressed, sharp-featured and
plain—the sort of woman for whom
there is no word in the French lan-
guage.- The great poet Heine wrote
once that a man who could see and
understand no woman was plain. I
always believed him. Alasi I had not
Been certain English, women, and
Heine could never have seen them
either.

"An. English woman who is pretty
and clever possesses abundant charm,
but I hove seen French women by no
means pretty who have made them-
selves so pleasing that they were to be
preferred to classic beauties. In Eng-
land, however, when a woman misses
being good-looking the case is hope-
less. She knows not how to walk, talk,
please or narrate, and is compelled to
take refuge in heroic endurance of her
plainness."

More Diplomacy.
He—I am the bearer of-a charmed

' ' ' "*
She (sarcastically)—Indeed! What

great dangers have you ever escaped i
. HeW^None. But Jl have, looked into
your eyes and hearcl the sound of youi
voice. . -.,"'.'. '

After a lapse of ten or IS'minutes sh*
became conscious of what he meant
and permitted her beautiful head tc
sest against ' his "breast. — Chicago
Times-Herald. '

PLAY IN EUROPEAN BANDS.

UJoIored Nnslcians from America Kin,-!
a Welcome In Foreign

. . Countries.

Many years ago theTe were colored
musicians in our military bands, and
England was not singular in that re-
spect, says the London Telegraph. Both
in" France and in Germany the cymbal
and the kettledrum players were "near
neighbors to the sun." In the latter
country their performances were not
confined to the instruments just named
and Frederick William I. of Prussia
had, in fact, a whole orchestra of the.m.
They were mainly recruited from the
African colony Grosz-Friederichsburg,
founded by his grandfather, and even
when that Prussian possession was sold
to the Dutch in 1720 the dark-huedvir-

be^importedr
They were quartered in a special bar-
racks in the Friederichstadt, and the
fact is perpetuated in the-name of Moor
Street in Berlin, and which was the Bite
of their habitation. Gradually they dis-
appeared from all the European bands,
but it has *een decided to revive this
old fashion practice, and two colored j
performers are forthwith to join the

« On To Bis Cnrvea;
p Eecklese Youth—Father, dear, would

tit be asking too much for you to ad-
vance me a small loan—say about $501

The Governor—Not at .all, niy son
Yon might ask me for double the
amount with equal likelihood of get-
ting it. You can't afford to be modest
In; those little requests;.aiblt~SorTtKan'
I can afford to grant them.—Ohio Stats
Journal. , •-. • . •

-Hl» Think.
He thought he thought exeat thoughts and

thought :
No other thought a thought;

If others ever thought he thought.
They thought he thought he thought.

—Chicago Times-Herald.
JUST THE) RIGHT STATURE.

Mistress—Are you not rather small
for a nurse?

Nurse—No, indeed, madam. The chil-
dren don't fall so far when I drop them.
—Jugend. " • "A

Mia* Gotham's Idea. , ,
He-;-So you visited Pompeii?
She—Oh, yes.
He—How did yon like it?
She—Well, I must say I was awful-

-ly-disappointed in the place; Of
course, it was beautifully located and
all that, but it waB dreadfully ont oi
repair.—Tit-Bits.

Of Two Evils.
"Buggies, I am sorry to hear you

were burned out the other day. Did
you lose all your household goods i"

"Yes, but we don't feel so awfully
bad over it, Lumpkin. We expected to

"In those days the town had one fire bell
—«n ancient ringer that had been discarded
by a church because it was cracked. It
was mounted at the top of a scaffolding
shaped like the pedestal of Liberty in the
harbor here, and the rope hung down al-
most to the ground, where even a child
could reach it.. The plan was, of course,
that the fellow who discovered a fire should
rush to the bell and give the alarm.

"One night about ten o'clock the bell
began ringing as though it had just heard
of the Chicago fire. There was no tolling
to it, but just 'cling-clang-cling-clang,' like
the bell* on a city ambulance. Most of
the town tumbled out of bed and came
rushing to tie place. There they saw Jo
Wing Fong pulling the rope frantically and
yelling like a demon.
. " TVhere's the fire, Jo?' came the breath-
less chorus.

" 'Ain' no- flia,' said the Chinaman, drop-
ping the bell rope. 'Stlange man beatee
me out two bit laundry bill* lun away like
devil. I lingee bell, callee plice allee
6air.ee Melican man.'

"The next step in the civilization was his
romance. His laundry was next door to the yet there are sordid men here, says a t h e f e l l f r o m h i s h ( m d « h o w T.
New York hotel, and among the help there London paper, who view the recent de- w o u £ j - k e t o k e t c h t h a t f e l l e r m, f o d .

mise of. the marquis of Bute as in

musicians of one of the regiments of the DBTe to move next week, anyway,**—
Prussian guards. Queen Victoria has ; Chicago Tribune.
many more subjects of dusky hue than I
any other sovereign, and some of them
would look very picturesque on horse- ;
back at the head of our regiments." j

DEATH A PUBLIC BENEFIT.

Lord BnteVi -Demise 'Will Help Pay
the Cost of the W u In

South Africa..

Kwlsr Welbllehe.
Vastly to our surprise, the beauti-

ful maniac ceased to struggle the mo-
ment we put her in the strait-jacket.

"It must fit perfectly lovely!" she
exclaimed, radiantly. "It is so very
uncomfortable, don't you know!"—
Puck.

It is seldom that the death of an emi-

Hls Delulan,
"The life of the farmer," said

poet, "is just like a dreamt"
the

t , s j u s t l i k e a d r e a m !
nent man is viewed as a public blessing, ..M m y ! » exclaimed the farmer, as
yet there are sordid men here says a f r f I f h d T, g p

was Bridget O'Doolihan or words to that
effect, with pink cheeks, blue eyes, towsley •
hair and a blarney. She began by using the
blarney on Jo, and then she went further
and used her eyes, and finally she promised
to marry him. I don't suppose there was
ever a lover, native or foreign-born, who
took himself more seriously than Jo did
at this decidedly American turn in hiB af-
fairs. When he sprinkled water on his
washing through his teeth he looked as
solemn as one of the fountain lions that
Bends a big stream from its iron lips, and
the minute anybody tried to joke with
him he'd Iook r̂iained and turn away.

"He got some remarkable ideas about the
duty which he and Bridget owed to Fre-
mont Bociety. One day my wife heard a
knock while at work in the kitchen, and
when she opened the -door there stood Jo
and his fiancee. JriVxplained what every
gossip in town "knew (with no offense to
my wife, you understand) that he and
Bridget were to be married. He said he
thought that being engaged to him, - she
ought not to work longer in a hotel—that
she ought to have a quiet place in some
nice, respectable family. For this reason
he was going to take her around to his
*Melican lady flin's and see what could be
done.

" ^What's your, opinion of the matter?
my wife inquired of Bridget.

"'I think the mon's right,' she replied.
The hotel's no place fer the likes o' me wid
everyone knowin' I'm about to marry wid
this young haythen,' and she slyly pinched
his arm.

"So it was arranged that Bridget Bhould
come to work for us, and there she stayed
till they were married by a justicr of the
peace.in our sitting-room. There was no
kink in the-ceremony except that when
the justice said: 'Do you, Jo Wing Fong!'
Jo interrupted with 'Melican man' and pos-
itively refused .to 'take Bridget for his

. weddsd wife' until the justice had repeated'
the words in the placa indicated.

"The happy couple went to 'live in the
rear of the laundry, and that ended the
civilization of Jo Wing Fong except the
finishing touch."

The Fremont man having a pretty tact
»t the effective in ending a story, panted
nere. . •

After a moment's silence, somebody
•iked: "And what was the finishing
touch?" '
"Well , I moved away - from Fremont

shortly after the wedding and didn't see
Jo Wing Fong again for two years. Then
ont day as I was returning to* town I met
him on a train. »

" "How are you, Jo,' I asked, as I settled
in the' seat with him. "How's business and
how** Mrs. Jo?' , 1
, "Jo ignored everything "but the refer-
ence to his wife. 'Blidget allight/hesaid,
proudly.' 'Me getee devorce, pay Sou'teen

' 4olla' month alimony, allee samee Melican
man.'"—N. Y. Sun.

a
measure providential. The death rate
upon his estate will amount to a very
considerable sum. At a rough estimate
Lord Bute's possessions may be set
down at £5,000,000, the larger portion
of which consists of money drawn out
of or still invested in the Bute docks.
When 13 years ago the docks ceased to
be his private property he left about
£2,000,000 in the company and took
about £ 1,500,000 out. Whoever the

~cHancenor~bf the exchequer mayBFin
the new administration a handsome
windfall awaits him—a far larger one
than that which, more than half a cen-
tury ago, made Sir Robert Peel blush.

The late marquis of Bute at the time
of his death was engaged in very exten-
sive renovations at his castle in Car-
diff . During the work of extending the
west wall, which' has been going on
through the summer, the workmen
came across a Roman arch in a fine
state of preservation.

SCARED BY INDIAN YELL.

The Practical Joke That W u Played
on Surveyors by a Band

of Comanches..

A crowd of United States surveyors
and allotting agent* were recently
working in the reservation of the

der-pull him awhile!"—Atlanta Consti-
tution.

His Position.
Mrs. Hoon—Mrs. Gabbleby can talk

entertainingly in three different lan-
guages.

Mr. Hoon—Yes; and I have noticed
that her husband has to keep still in
one.—Judge.

Snippy Hiss Pert.
, Miss Oldgirl—It is not for lack of

opportunities that I have remained
single. ' ' . t '

Miss Pert—Nffi I daresay you have
given the men plenty of chances to
propose.—Tit-Bits.

His Beneflolent Ways. ~*
City Nephew—What do you think of

Dr. Pillsbury as a physician?
Farmer Hayroob—Safest doctor

anywhere in this part of the county
—nearly always off flshin' when he's
wanted.—Judge..

, Overtrained.
Mrs. Blackwudd*—Nice t' hev chick-

ens trained so's y' kin ketch wun fer
dinner annytime.

Boarders-Yes; I was Just wonder-
ing if this one we're eating wasn't a bit
overtrained.—Ohio State Journal.

The Rude Bachelor.
Yeast—They say that women have

2omancb.a Indians, surveying, establish- discovered a way of seeming to be al-
ing corner stones and getting every-\ ways young; do you know what it is?
thing ready to divide the land in quar> i Crimsonbeak—Yes; lying.—Yonkers
ter sections, saya the San Francisco Ar- . Statesman,
gonaut. The Indians did not take very |
kindly to the division and allotment of I
their land, and, seeing that the whites '
were scared, they decided to act. The
surveyors were all tenderfeet from ,
Washington. Suddenly,'without warn-

Tit for Tat.
Irascible Lieutenant (down engine-

room tube)—Is ther.e a blithering
idiot at the end of this tube?

Voice from the Engine Boom—Not
at this end, sir..—Tit-Bite.

Talcing No Chances.
"So your son is to marry?

i ll h
Why

d

ing, their camp was invaded by a yell-
ing, shooting band of S00 Indians in war
paint and feathers. The surveying!
party could not stand the pressure and doesn't'he wait till he is older, and
started out for the settlements along wiBer?" ' '•*•••
the Texas line and- kept up their flight, I "Ah! but in that case he would never
pursued by the Indians, until they marry at all!"—N. Y. World,
crossed the state line. Then they tele-
graphed, to Fort Sill and. the command-
er there sent out a large cavalry force
to protect the surveyors. TKegeneral
supposition is that a lot of cowboys
and" young bucks played a practical
Joke, • ' , . • , • • . '

FMhlng Iu dun try of Lake Erie.
In the Lake Erie fisheries 3,7£8 men

are employed and $2,719;654 capital.
Last year's catca is valued at $1,150,890.

One Diff iculty.
First Citizen—You can't smirch the

character of our party<leaders.
Second Citizen—Too black.?—Brook*

lynLife. • . .•

Their Wild Ways.
-"What are aborigines, pa?" . '
"Aborigines, Bobby, are people who

act all the time the way you do when
we have company.**—Chicago Record.

.'•An Ob»erx>inti Sni.tt.
Stnirking l

Tommy said:
"Jifa, haven't I been a gooC'boy smc«

; began goirig: to -Sunday sebcol?"' •
"Yef; m5' lamb," answered thf niptb-

er, fondly. '
"And you

you, ma?1' , . - ' . '
"Yes,, darling;" • •,
"Then what makes you "keep the

Tiince pies locked up in the p.intry the
same as ever?"—Collier's Weekly.

that

trust me now, don'j

His Pointed
'I frequently hear "you sny

money talks," she remarked. •
"Yes, it is an old saying, and a true

one," he replied, "but unfortunately
while money talks all that talks is not
money."

"Why-do you-say~'unfortunately?^*
she asked. ' '
'-"Because if it were so," he answered,

"I would be married to a fabulous
fortune."—Chicago Post.

booking; for Int'ormatlon.
• Mrs A. (befpre the full-length por-

trait of a girl)—Oh, if I only knew the
painter of this! .

Artist (stepping forward joyfully)—,
Permit me, madam, to introduce my«
self as the painter. ' '

Mrs. A.—-What extraordinary good
luck! Now you will tell me—won't
you—the address of the dressmaker
who made this girl's frock?—Tit-Blta.

Vice Versa.
Jakes—It's peculiar how completely

a married man seems to drop his bach-
elor friends and acquaintances.

Smirks—It isn't that, dear boy.
Jakes—What is it, then?
Smirks—He always keeps his friends

tor the first year, but then be usually
commences to talk about "bafeyj" ani
they drop him.—Ally Sloper.

, Lost Opportunities.
"Come," said the good man,"why go

on in this way? Your nose is getting
very red, but what of it? Your con-
science needn't trouble you, as long- as
It isn't caused by drink." v

"That's what makes me so mad," the
other moaned. "If I could only have
ccown that the" blamed -thing was go-
ing to get red anyway ["—Chicago
Tinjes-Herald.

An Unexpected Retort.
"I preached this morning," re-

marked a conceited parson, "to a con-
gregation in which idiots comprised'
the majority."

"Yes," rejoined the young lady to
whom his remarks were addressed, "I
noticed you frequently called them
•beloved brethren.'"—Chicago - Daily

p 114A, Asbury Park, and
lave table reserved for yourself and
adles,

Ballantine's i
Bottled by Steam Process and Guaranteed to Keep in any Climate.

Wines, Liquors, and Foreign and Domestic Ales and Porters.
Goods delivered only on. order—free of charge.

Telephone call 67-a. SPRING LAKE N. J.

News.
Qntte Baalljr Bxplained.

'Willie," she exclaimed, severely,
"why did you go to the jam jar while
[ was out?" - . . • ' • •

But Willie had taken his lesson from
Mahomet and the mountain.

"Because the jam jar wouldn't come
to me," he answered, promptly.-^-Chi-
eago Post. ' •

An Explanation,
Mm. Youngparent—I wonder why

t ie baby always wakes up crying?
Mr. Youngparent (wearily)—Oh, I

suppose that it suddenly occurs to him
that he hasn't made any trouble for
come time, and it makes him mad.—
Chicago Daily News.

A Variable. '
Teacher—How many pounds to the

long ton?.
Precocious Pupil—Two thousand

two hundred and forty.
Teacher—And how many to the

short ton? .—,
Precocious Pupil—Depends on the

coal dealer.—Puck.

Just the War She Has.
The first of woman's want Is man.

In that there's nothing strange;
But after getting him she wants

From his pocket all the change.
—Chicago Dally News.

Constance E.—Do you think you can
get my husband acquitted?

Lawyer—I'm afraid not, madam.
Constanc*E.—Why.everybody knows

my husband I
Lawyer—That is just the trouble,

Chicago Chronicle.
' Condensed Tragedies.

"What do you think is the saddest
work of fiction you ever r«ad?"

'.Thecookbook," answered the young
woman who had not been married very
long. "Not more than one in ten of
those pieces come but right."—-Wash-
ington g ; :

d in the BaaxBagre Car.
Conductor (stumbling in the aisle)

—Are these your feet, sir?
-Passenger—Yes, sir.

: Conductor • (sarcastically) — You
should have had them checked.—Har
fern Life. :

-Missing- the-Fun.
"So you nevsr had a lovers', quar-

re l?" ••;' • - •;•:: .v-_y . -.;-; .'
"Never." . ~ •
"Pear me! " What's the use of being

engaged, then?"—Chicngo Postt

"'_•'' P r o v e d Dl saa trons .
,Smythe—Were you ever in a railway

disaster? • • '•' •
Brown1—Yes; I once°kissed the wrong

girl in a tunnel.—Stray Storied.

"Btlttj'--S!LTl*EiaBR

....--,..-••• -.- - . . • . . - . ,.,,....,.,: . j a y ^ j e ^ M f c j ^ T Q o t i S
is not anew subject. Even the old Romans made- it the principal
feature ofth,eir homes. But the pneient baths are not adapted to-
modern houses. What people want today is luxiiry in a condensed
space an4 at moderate cost. WehaVe fitted up in our store six'
Bath Rooms Showing all the newest features. Drop in and see
them—not to buy, but jnst to be posted,
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DEAL COUHTRY CLUB
SPECIAL CLUB

long Branch: TrgHey
passes the door.

will again be served two evenings each week during the winter months.

On Tuesdays, e to 8. Regular Full Course Olub Dinner, at $1.50 per plate. .
On Wednesdays, 6 to 9, a Full Course Fish Dinner (something new), at

$1.25 per plate.
Telephone 114-A, Asbury Park, and A L

Onager.

C. v̂V. SIMONSON,
DISTRICT AGENT.FOE

Beers

WILLIAM GRIFFIN, JR.
WEST WANAMASSA

DEALEB IN

IMPORTED BEERS
ALL THE BES1 3RHNDS OF WINES AND LIQUORS

COTTAGE TRADB Sff»a,ICITK».
Asbury Park, N. J .

ESTABLISHED 1836.

PUBLIC LEDGER
PHILADELPHIA.

Prints All the News That is Fit to Print.

The PUBLIC L£DOEB is first of all a Newspaper giving all the newa of the
day classified and in,complete form, it i&free from anything that coald offend the intelli-
gence or sensibilitiej of the most exacting.

Its News Department includes special correspondence from all the important
cities and towns in Pennsylvania, Hew Jersey and Delaware. To wbioh is added
a weekly letter on the Christian Endeavor Topic by the Bey. Ployd W. Tompkina,
D. D. f which appears in Saturday's issue; also a weekly letter from London by
Arnold White, one of the best informed men on English affaiis; also letters from the
chief capitals of Europe. .

The Saturday Issue is a great compendium of every phase of social life; a book
In itself with reading matter to suit every taste.

Special Offer to Ledger Readers.
The Public-Ledger offers to its readers in connection with a

26 weeks' subscription, and the payment of 50c. additional, a copy
of the LEDGER'S TTNEIVALED ATLAS OF THE WORLD.
This Atlaa has been specially prepared for the PUBLIC LEDOEB
by Band, HcNally & Co., Hew York and Chicago, and is one
of the best works of its kind ever offered to the public.

THE UNRIVALED ATLAS OF THE WORLD contains
. -' .- 350 pages, elegantlyjprinted on fine calendered paper, marbled edges,

bound in English cloth, with handsome gold side etamp, slxe
14}^ inches.

How to Qet the Atlas.
Forward the price of 26 weeks' sabscrlption, plas 50 cents ($8.62)

to the LEDOER and the name of yonr nearest express office. .The
Atlaswill be forwarded byexpress, or if you are not near an express
office include 52 cents for mailing and the Atlas will.'be mailed to
your post office with the LEDGER.

Agents wanted; liberal commissions paid. Address Circulation Department
LEDGER for terms.- ' • . .

Write for Rates for Classified Advertisements. •
Subscription Prices as Follows:

The DAILY LEDGER (Sunday, excepted), by mail to any address in the United -
States or Canada, 50 CENTS per month; $6.00 per year.

Saturday's LEDGER (weekly), a great home journal, which should be in every
country home, $1.00 per year. •

all r e m i t t a n c e s payable t o

GEOKGB W. CHIUDS DBBXEL,
Editor and Publisher.

Rpss-Fenton
Farm

On Deal Lake,

Asbury Park, N. J.

Electric launches connect witn
tiolley cars at Interlakeh.

A strictly first-clas? f&mily resort.
Open all the year.

. Telephone,139. • t

WINES AND LIQUORS
The Very Best and Cheapest

Gallon Bottlo
¥1.25 t .85

. 1.25 .85
California Sherry Wine,
California Port Wine,
California Blackberry Brandy, 1.26 .85
St. Julien, .76 .20
Bhine Wine, 2 doz. Pints', $8.75
Vermouth, full quart, -•'•• .80
Penna. Pearl Eye Whisky, 3.00 1.00
Mount Vernon Rye Whisky, 2.50 .76
Mpnongahela Bye Whisky, 2,00 160
Belle of ijTelson, . . 1 0 0
Monogram, . .85
Old Private Stock; • .90

S. .riichelson .
P, O. Bbx, 128-r-BELMAR, N. J.

QRDERS Delivered Free of Charge;:/*:
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CHRISTIAN AGGRESSIVENESS.

What It IM Inlti Best Sen«e— I* Of ten
' (Paradoxl&rill'y) CWlet intt ,

Unobtrusive. - . '

COUNT TURNS TEARFULLY TO COLUMBIA.
Having Jiang the Gould mllllonB to the winds, Count Bonl de Catellaoe now

eclares that he Will shake loose from the army of creditors who are hounding him
nd leave France for the - United States. His brother-in-law, G«tfrge Gould, whbk«
eftisnl tit permit any more extravagance by Castoilaae has precipitated this action, Isj
nderstood to favor the Count's idea. The. Count will probably announce tba' he
Heads merely to visit America, bat those who are to the family's confidence know
ist fionl Intends to remtln here permanently.

• What is true Christian agg-ressire-
ness? It is not that spirit of sectarian
activity .which it so often has been
claimed to be. , Loyal to one's own
branch of the church is right and should
be cultivated and illustrated, but not in
angenerous rivalry, not in disregard
of the fact that other denominations,
if not equally enlightened in all re-
spects with one's own, nevertheless are
essentially Christian and worthy of
respect and courtesy as such.

Still less is i t that, spirit of arbitrary,
donJiHeeTlng^etsrrqursr^vnTcii^usea to
be exhibited 200 or 3CC years ago be-
tween Protestants and Uoinan Cathp;
lies in Europe, and runtil very lately
has been illustrated by the latter in
Spain and Mexico; which characterized
the rise of Mohammedanism, and th*
danger "of which in some parts of the
world has not yet wholly disappeared
It is activity, and activity fJistinctly di-
rected towards enlarging the mimbei
of Christian believers and intensifying
the earnestness ofitheir faith and theii
spiritual usefulness. But it works by
peaceable, friendly methods. "•, It ap*
peals to the reason and the heart. I
aims to build'lip piety within the aoiil,
to reform, reconstruct and purify
whatever, of religious belief and pur
pose a man may have, rather than to
destroy it, even in the hope of replac-
ing it by something better.

Mueb. of the best Christian aggres-
siveness is simply witness-bearing, al-
though at first thought this hardly
seems aggressive. But it is powerful,
even if unobtrusive. Xt is like the
mighty force of the spring sunshine
which quietly, yet. surely, melts the
frosts out of the earth. Each is ag-
gressive in a real sense. Each operates
directly' and powerfully upon its ob;
•feet. Neither can ,be disregarded.

I people, and the yonngr ones came to
sing, and the house was flhed. Aunt
Betsy's shaking voice joined in the
old hymns; she said ber feeble amen
after each" prayer. Triily, it was a
great event in Her eramped life.

.Many of those who came brought
money, but that was not all. By a
beautiful conspiracy it had been ar>

HYMN.
>h, wearied, tossed upon Thy breast,

Pear Lord, accept me. pray;
JToo far from home my heart has been.

Too long away.

jThlB remnant take—'tis all that's left—
And make me whole again;

(Not lor myself, but tor the good
Of other men. - •

S o u Thou wilt, and spare me not
The Wting- of the rod;

Bo I may fee; I live again
AchlldofOod.

Good Shepherd, let my,feet once mo-4
Thy loving pastures know;

The mountniija All are tempest swept,
And de«p with snow.

| T h y fold Is love j 1 lonjf to feel
The pressure of Thy arms,

JAr.rt lose In Thee for evermore
The soul's alarms.

|—Chicago Record.

AUNT BETSY.

tie Could Not Go to ChaMskvSo t
Brought tile Chare* to

A Prarer Med

She bad outlived most t>f her own
sphews and nieces, and had long
!en "Aunt Betsy" to the Whole New
ngland village. A single woman, she
id devoted hersen to those countless
itles fof the performance of which,
iparently, Goo {Sennits some of the
sgt women to' remain unmarried.
at her daya of activity were past,
id Aunt Betsy wgs* an undisguised
trden in'a helpless^oldjage. .
B H l V added itself to her other
flrmities, and fihe was too old to
am any of the arts by which the
ranger blind moke one sense com-
nsate for the loss of another. She
t not fail to know that she was

burden.
In hundreds of New England homes
half century ago hung a pair of col-«
ed pictures in which tbe lives of ,
art and woman, respectively, were
t forth under the analogy of a
ries of ascending and descending

with couplets oelow comment-;
|gT on each decade. Aunt Betsy could

fail, aa she grew older, to see
\r own condition in the picture of

ranged ^niaT~everypnc~shi6uld~reminff
Aunt Betsy of none (rood thing she
had done, and thus make the present
kindness of her friends scorn only a
just recompense." Aiid so) kt the close
of the meeting"she found herself over-
whelmed by the memories of forgot-
ten kindnesses.

The guests had gone home, nnd
those who cared for her turned to find
Aunt Betsy in a little heap in her
stiff old chair with the-strnight back
and Short rockers. She was uncon-
scious, and they at first thought dead.
But they restored her at last, and her
first words were! "they praised—me
—too much!"
• On the memory of that meeting
Aunt Betsy lived her few remaining
months. They had praised her, and
it warmed her heart with a joy that
s-he carried Into Heaven. Those who
were with her to the last, and those
who shared in the meeting, learned a
lesson never to be forgotten, of tha
value of Christian kindness to the
aged and helpless.—Youth's Compan-
ion. .

- Faith.
'Faith makes real to us things that
are not yet quite in sight) and so en-
ables them to produce the same effect
upon u» as though they were entirely
in sight. Some men live a good many
years in 12 months, and some do not
lite anything to speak of. Methuselah
used up a. thousand almanacs before he
died, and that is all we know of himj

bH

HI* Great and Beneaoent Plan* Slow-
ly Bat Cert»lnlj- Untoldlns

to Hainan Vlalon.

A living- God- In a living world,
working1 through a living: race, is the
only intelligible and inspiring concep-
tion of lite. If H were possible to
believe that the Divine interest in
man had abated one jot, or that the
Divine will was in any smallest* meas-
ure less operative than in the earlier
times, no. man could arrest bis prog-
rest toward, atheism, for the world
must move toward God or move away
from Him; and practically it is a

^matter of small consequence whether
the world is without God, or whether
God is losing His hold oh the world
and the world is losing its- hold on
God; either alternative would mean
atheism. It is not irreverent to say
that God is more in the -world to-
day than* ever before, because the
world has a truer conception of His
nature—that is, He guides uncounted
multitudes of modern men more di-

j l r p y
"was a curiosity, but not a "believer,"
was not o man of faith.—Kev. Dr. Park"
hurst.

Truth.
The Gospel has come to man witE tbe

lower of eternal truth. Truth is for-
sver a power, and raises man upward
toward the best.—Rev. P. H. Swift.

Precaution.
"What would,you do if you were tt

suddenly fall heir to a fortune?" askec
one anarchist.

"That is an absurd question," replied
the other. "I am not so short-sightec
as you believe. I went through all th«

e frail, "tottering^'bent fitVle old, family records and made dead sure thai
' T couldn't possibly fall heir to a for-

tune before I turned
Washington Star.

anarchist."—

Christian aggressiveness often roust
be outspoken and must engasre in con-
flict. But more often, for most of us.
its best opportunity of success lies in
the exhibition in our daily lives' oi
the spirit of sincere consecration, of
unswerving devotion, of unfaltering
faith, of Christlike sympathy and serv-
ice. This spirit never fails to ijbake
deep and lasting impressions upon all
who come within its range. It makes
greater gains for'Christianity.than .a
more militant energy can possibly
win.—Boston Congreirationalist.

A LIVING GOD.

the Civine mind, and ally themselves
more harmoniously with the Divine
"purposes. In this fact lies the hope
at humanity. The avrtnl picture of
the dead God whom Heine saw borne,
through the streets in the Viaticum,
and stood by with uncovered head, has
no semblance of reality; it is_aJiving-
Qbd, not a dying1 God, upon whose face
men look in their dreams, their
aspirations, and their faith; a God
who is constantly coming more clear-
ly into human" consciousness, whose
great and beneficent plans are slow-
ly but certainly unfolding themselves
in the vision of those Who have the
eyes of the spirit.—N. Y. Outlook.

Chrlnt. .
Christ had no individualistic religion,

oo lonely Heaven. Nor did He teadh
that to be religious one must 'think
that be. and the Almighty were the only
'jeings in the universe. He identified
Himself with the race of men and
'.augfht that the highest expression of
one's best self is the greatest service
le can render to his fellow-man.—Bev,
'iraham Taylor.

«nan of 80 still two, steps from the
ttom, and with the verse below:
i. uWees cumberer of the earth,
From house to house they send her forth.
She had been sent from house to
use since she waff 80, and she was
er SO now. One door after another
ised behind her, never to reopen. I
verty here, sickness there, death;
nder, narrowed the circle of homes
ter-e she could, be cared for, and,
int'Betsy faced that dreadful thing i
e very name of which is a terror t

the thrifty and self-reliant. She
»red others the necessity of telling
r.-. • |
'Don't try to hinder me," she said.
ve taken i t to God, and had it out
th • Him. I'm going to the poor-
Qse!" , . |
lut a subscription s paper went
md, and a- home,, opened to her. -
oplo could not,bear to see Aunt'.
tsy in the •rjoorhou.se; and after the
me. wns secured, contributions for ;

support were not hard to find, I
t : she knew that she was a bur-
>j and she longed foi,death. j
t was then that they.arranged the-,
iyer meeting for her.; She had not j
;n -to church fdr' ad long, and she The peculiarity of the Boers consists largely In.doing just the opposite to what
jfce'd it sH> niuch'and talkeilso much tliey'ure expected to do. A post deemed sufficiently far away from them to be safe
ijit it, that they brought the/shurclx ] 8 gare to be attacked, while a prnteotad post Is nearly: always left unmolested.
her. The three ministers o* the mtice the British have comeHb expect the unexpected and endeavor to. guard agutntt
age came, and wme of -fh,- old U b y L a , i n g every post carefully watched as shown above! ,

* " ' , " ' ' ' - . : - : • ' • • • " / * •

A Good Reason 9

for having Rlpans Tabules served each meal at her table Is given
by a Philadelphia, Pa , lady who says: "I suffered-for years with
Indigestion Af er eating I cou:d only get relief by lying on my
tack I had an awful feeiing around n.y heart and psin in rny
stomach / read abcut Rlpans Tabu es in tne paper arid bought
a'five cent carton n e n Tafcules;. The first Tabu es I took gave
me some ruiief s.hda'Ur taking thjm for thres waaks I fill lisa a
new person I have found Rip;.u a Godsend I have them
served st my 'able after each i re ; "

This practice is becoming quite common among well regu-
!ated famlHss , » • ' • . ' \

WANT!'":—A <-n«i> of h- 1 heal'h f-Rt R-I-P-A-N-S will not benrflt;, TS\ef
bonlsh 1'iiln iv I ijruluug l.f«. Olii- pivts rin/nf. V-"e thf wura r'-I-l'-A-N-s tin
the pnrl:n^c u ; nnt".t »"o MI*'*'Iji.tp. K-I-l*-• *'•••. tn for 5 rt-nta, miy tn-,l>uj
at au.v i]ii!^ sTO't*. Ton suiii. J«^ dud out* tbt . -uti ; "f-xinliila will be uullefl
to an? utiiivss for R cents, furvv&rUml to tL^ l,it>.'-<* fc-i..:iaipal Co., No. 10
fipniL'«t St., iv«w York. , '

First National Bank
OF. ASBURY PARK,

Mattison Avenue and Bond Street
jJeiareeiuEostoffiee-and-]

[ORGANIZED FEBRUARY, 1886]

O F F I C E R S
GEORGE F. KROEHL, President

O. H. BROWN, First Vice President
MARTIN H. SCOTT, Cashier

Patrons valuables received for safe keeping free
of charge. Foreign Exchange bought and sold.
Collections promptly acknowledged.

Your Business Favors Respectfully'Solidtcd

L P̂?eXint|Q)ONMOUJIiH ©RUST -AND

SAFE DEPOSIT
fflOHMOUWH

Capital, $100,000
Surplus, $25,000

A. C. TWINING, Preuiddat,
B. A. TTJSHNG, Secretary,

Executes all trusts known to the lav; loans monejr.c • j sod
and mortgage; receives deposits subject to eneii tad
allows interest on dally balances; acts as trustee, rcgiil/ar
and transfer agent; pays coupons.; makes demand aad
time loans on approved collateral; safe deposit vault)

O. B. M. HARVEX Vice-PresHent.
D. C. CORNELL, Treasurer. .^

O. B. Brown,
J. H. Buchanan,
D.C.Cornell, r
Wm. J. Harrjmib,

DIBECTOES,
Col. a. B. M. Harvey Henry Mitchell,M, 0 , A. 0.Twining.
Geo. F. Kroebl, John P. O'Brien, H, H. VrtcUad
Brae •» Keator, M. D Perry B. Smith. 0. D. W. Vrooir
B. A. rnstinir. • S. A. Patterson,

••>•(>*•**•* tt•>••••s # • • •» • •»»•w

HOTEL MARLBOROUGH
Corner Grand and Munroe Avenues.

Open All the Year.

New House. Handsomely Furnished. Has All Modem Improvements

A. M. SEXTON.

Grand A ve. Hotel
Enlarged and improved. Electric light, gun parlor

superior table. Steam beat in winter. Open all year.
L. SILL, Proprietor.

The Imperial Corner Grand and Summerfield Avenues. Sixteenth season
Winter atfd Summer. Permanent apd transient guests. Terms,
$8 to $12 ;$8 per day. . H: A. KINGSLEY.

Hotel Ebbitt
Corner Cookman Avenue and Heck Street. Open all the Year.
FJrstolass accommodations (or Transient and Smnmor guests
Special rates•: or ommorcial travelers. W. W. WABD, Mag'r.

Princeton
310 (tankman Avenue Two blocks from ocean, facing Wesley Lake.
Terms $8 to $13 > Accommodations for 18fi. Enlarged and reap-
pointed. 37th season. Open all tbe year. W. C. BOHM. Proprietor.

BOER SWOOP EXPECTED ANY MINUTE.

Hanlon 821 Cookman Avenue, near bench, opposite Wesley Lake.
. . Terms moderate.

• • •• • - MKS. J. O. HANLON, Proprietor.

The Milton
Corner Bergb street and Third avenue. Two blocks from beach..

Steam heat and all impror&ments. Open all the year.
Special rates for fall and winter. MBS. J. E; McCABTHY.

@ecan IKofzlz.

The Alaska
^ ; . . ^ . , a a * M « M * . . t l . S . * . M « . *

S and 5 Pitman.avenue* 4 Bud d.McCUntook street; Open all the year-
Sun parlors and well beated rooms tor the cool months. The only
hotel in Ocean,Grbve supplied with sea -Water baths. The location is
of tbe best, 100 feet from boardwalk and dose to audltorKraVand
pout office , • " • ' N. H. KllMEB, Proprietor.

' Quide.

to

The Standard BaUrokd o > nwrlc*.

On and after November 25.1800.
Trains Leave Aebury Park Weekdays.
tfor New York and Newark, 7,10, 8,50 a. u>

2.26 and 5,88 p.m.
Foih lizabeth. 8,50 a. m,, 3.35 fnd 6.88 p.m.
For Rahway, 8.50 a. m., 2.35 and 5,88 p. m.
For Matawan, 8.50 a. m.. 3.25 and 5.88 p. m.
For Lone Branch, 7.10, 8.50, 11.00 a. m.<

2.15,2.25, 5.8S, 5.40 and 7.07 p. m
For Bed Dank, 7.10,8.60, a. m., 3*25 and 5.88

I, in, -•
For Philadelphia, Broad St. and Trenton, 7.29,

8.05 a. m,, 13.15 and 4.07 p. m.
For Camden,Tia Trenton and Hordentown, 7,30

and 8.05 a. ro., 13.15 and 4.07 o. m.
ForOamdenand Philadelphia, via TortsBivaL

1.25 p. IU - — 7
For Toms Hiver, Island Heiihts and intermedi-

ate stations, 1 25 p. m. - -
For Point Pleasant and intermediate station

11.04 a.m., 2.68, 5.1ft and 6.48 p. m. : ,
For New Branewick, via Honmonth Junction

8. 05 a. m.. 12.15 and 4.07 n. m. '
Trains Leave Hew York for Asbnxy PuK
From West Twenty-third Street Station, 8.B5

a. m., 12.40, 8.25, and 4.55 p. m. Snndays,
9.25 a. m. and 5 55 p. m. - • •

From Desbrosses Street Station, 9.00 a. nt.
12.50, 8.40, and 5.10 p. m. b'nudays, 9.4r

a.m. and 5.15 p. m.
From Cortlandt Street Station, 9.00 n.m., 12.50,

8.40 and 5.10 p.m. Snndays, 9.45 a.m. and
6.15 p. m. - -.
On Snndays trill stop at Interlaken and Avon

in.plaee of North Asbnry Park and Asbnry Park
to let off passenatera.
TrkliiB Leave PHUadelpma (Broad Street) for

Ashory Fart
At 8.20,11.08 a. m.. 8.80 and 4.00 p. m., week-

days. ' Market St.' Wharf, via. (Jamden and
Trenton. 7.28,10.30 a.m., 2.30 and 8.20 p. m
Leave Market Street Wharf, via Jamesbnrg

7.28 a. m.. 4.00 p. m., weekdays.
Washington and the South.

LBAVK BEOAJJ BTKEET, PHJLiDBLPHIA,
For Baltimore and Washington, 8.60,7.20,8.83,

9.12, 10.28, 11.38, 11.83 a.m., (13.86 Lim-

Oar) p.m. and 12.30 njaht week-days. 8nn>"
days. 8.50,7.20, 9.12,11.28,11.88 a. m,, 1.18
(Dining Car), 8.18, 8.29 (Dining,Car), 4.46,
5.35 (Din*— "—* " "" " " '•"-• " "

(t
,, , ,—.-dngCar), 4.i

— .fining Car), 8.06, 8.66 (Dlnin» Car);
7.81 (Dining Gar) p. m., and 13.20 night.
Time-tables of all other trains of the system

may be obtained at (he ticket offices or stations.
J. E. WOOD, Gen. Pass. Aft.

J. B. HTJTCHINBON; Gen. Minuter.

BW YORK 18DLONG BRANCHR.B,JJEW YORK AND LONG
Time Table In effect November 36,1000.

i?TATiONa IN NEW YOBH
l B

eniijyyania B. B., foot of WeBt Twenty-
third street. Cortlandt street and Desbrossea
strop*.

New Jors'y donthUrn.Bailway, foot of Hector
street (Sspriy H->ok Bnnte).
Leav. ..E'.V YOBK tot ASBUBY PABK and

OCSAN GBOVE.
Foot of Liberty street: 4.80, 6.80, 11.80 a.m.,

4.80, 6,38 p. m.
Foot Whitehall «traot: (Snr th Ferry Terminal)

8.25,11.25 a. m., 4 36, 6.10 p m..
Foot West Twenty-third street: 8.65 a. m.,

12.40, *8.36, »4 65 p. m.
Foot CoraandtjtreetiSiOCJ *ja^A2,&0,±8
~*57nrp. m
Foot Desbrosses street: 9.00 a. m., 18.50, *8.40

Leave A&BUBY PABK and OCEAN GROVE fo r
NEW YOBE, Newark and Elizabeth: 8.17,
(*7.10 Newark and New York only). *8.00,
8.60 a. m. 12.10, 3.26, 4.00,5.83 and 6.30
p.m. . ,

For Freehold, Trenton and Philadelphia.via Sea
Girt: '7.88, 8.05 a. m.. 12.15, 4.07 p. w.

For Trenton and Pbiladelpbia.via Bound Brook
routs, 6.17, 8.00 a m., lSrio, 4 OOP. m.

For Toms Biver and intermediate Stations to
Oamden, via Sea Side Park: 1.25 p. m. .

For Belmar, Spring- Lake, Sea Girt and Hanas-
guan: 7.09, 7.29, 8.05. 10.85, 11.04 a.m..
12.15,1.25, 2-68. 4.07, 5.19, 8,23, 6.46, 8.23

For Point Pleasant: 7.05, 10.85, 11.01 a.m.,
1.35, 8.58, S.1D, S.28, 6.48, 8.28 p. m.

For Long Branch and Bed Bank: 8.17, 7.10,
8.00,8.50. (11.00, Long Branch only) a.m.,
12 10, (3.15 Long Branch only), 2 25, 4.00,
6 88, (5.40 Long Branch only), 6.20, (7.07
Long Branch only) p m.
•Denotes express trains.

BUFU8 BL.ODGETT,
Bnpt. N. Y & L. n. R.B.

H. P. BALDWIN,
S. P. A,. C. B.B.

J. B. WOOD,
G. P. A,, Penn. B.B.

fiRNTR&L R. R. OF MEW iUUh

I Antnrsolte Coal Veet Exclusively, loan*
I rlitc OleanllneaB and comfort,

4? . ; ;

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT NOT. 25.1900.

Trains Leave Asbury Park:.
For New York, Newark and Elizabeth via all

rail route, 6.17,8.00, a.m., 13.10, 4.00, 6.20
p, m. Sundays, from Interlaken station, 7,81
a.m.. 4.18 p.m.

For Philadelphia and Trenton, via Elizabeth
port, 6.17. 8.00. a. m 12.10.4.00 p. m.
Bandars, from Interlaken station, 7.37 a.m.i
4.18 p. m.

For Baltimore and Washington—8.00 a.m.,
12.10, 4.00 p. m. Snndays, from Interlaken
station, 7.37 a.m., 4.18 p.m.

For Eaaton, Bethlehem,-Allentown-and Mauch-
~ Chunk—fl.17. 8.00. a. m., 12.10, (4.00 to

Eaaton) p.m. Snndays, from Interlaken'sta-
tion, 4.18p.m.

ForWUkesbarreand Scranton—8.00 a.m., 13.10
p. m.

For Buffalo and Chicago via D. L. A W. B. B . -
8.00 a m.

J. H. OLHA0SFN, Gen'18npt.
H. P. BALDWIN, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

UNDERWOOD
SPBIM WATER

from the famous Spring at Falmouth
Foreside, near Portland, M^Jne, is
acknowledged by all authorities to be

Tba Finest Table Water Now on the Market
It contains no organic matter what-
ever, and many troublesome diseases
disappear hy its use.

Delivered anywhere by

O. A. LIST & CO.
161 Westwood Ave., Long Branch.

v Telephone 150-

News and Opinions
of

National Importance.

ALONE
CONTAINS QOTH.

DAILY, by mail , - - '' $6 a year
DAILY AND SUNDAY, by mall, $8 A year

THE SUNDAY SUN
is tile greatest Sunday newspaper in

. the World*

price Sc a copy. By.maU, $2 a yearv

Addnw THE1SITS, New Toifc.
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HUMOROUS.

Everything seems to be the object of a
, jtrust nowadays. Even the' gentle rain

forms pools in the streets.—Chicago
Daily News. "
i Miss Black—"I'm sure I hit some-

: ' thing that time, GwenI" Miss Gray—
"looks like it, dear. One of the beaters

- OY« there is having his leg bandaged
.up."—Pick-Me-Up.

The stage villain glanced,at his ciga-
rette. "I must dissemble," he said
And he tossed the cigarette out of the
Window and donned a bland-smile.—

' Philadelphia North American.
. Idttle Willie—"Papa, Who is'the best
man at a wedding?" Mr. Hennypeck—
"The best man is the chap who sees the
other fellow get the worst of it, mj

_:_:__ Bon.'l^gmart Set.
' • i Miss Bensonhurst—"Charlie Spoonei

can manage his automobile lovely with
one. hand!" Miss Dykerheights-
"Poohl Jack Squeesicks is going tt-

• J- get one that he can steer with,his feetlj!
—Brooklyn. Eagle. '. --.'

He—"I think, on the whole, we would
better break off our engagement," She
—"So do I. But you should give me time

• \ to look around."—Puck.
Sally Gay—"Wally Softsmith' is a

p e a t flatterer, isn't he?" Dolly Swift
'—"Oh, yes, he always talks as if he
•were dictating an epitaph for one's
tombstone."—Judge.

Mrs. Nexdore—"A piano's a nice
thing to have. My daughter finds it so
easy to kill time on—" Mrs. Pepprej
—"Yes, but why does she torture it
•o?"jr-Philadelphia Press. ~ "

I LAMP CHIMNEYS.

A DANGEROUS GUN.

en It Let Go the SnrroundJm
, "Wo« Filled vrlth Cannon

Balli.

A i r

Hade In Thin Country by Mlllloni
Annually for Borne Vie

and Export.
i ' "

"The lamp chimney," said a man ac-
quainted with the trade, to a New York
San reporter, "seems a simple sort ol
thing.-but there are not many thing!
of more common use the world over,
and in the aggregate the number sold
is enormous. In this country there are
1 2 000 men and boys employed in mak-
inx• lamp chimneys, and-the chimneys
produced number millions annually
The greater number are now made
vest of the Allegheny mountains in
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana,
where the majority of the glass "works
of the country are located, many oi
them in the natural gas regions.

"The first glass works in the country
•were established in Boston, and for-
merly the glassmaking industry waŝ
principally in the east. !Kow there are
not nearly so many glass factories here
as there once were.

"One not familiar with the business
might be surprised with the great vari-
ety in which lamp chimneys are.made
Lamps are made in these days in Very
great variety by many makers, and
of course there are made chimney,
suitable for all of them. There is ont
American lamp chimney maker who.
counting sizes and styles, produces 600
varieties. Among the great variety oi
chimneys made there are some that are
of Common use everywhere, and then
there are some that are specially suit-
ed to demands jn this or that part
of the country and are not in demand
in other parts. > •
i. ".Lamp chimneys are not only made
In far greater variety than* formerly,
to fit perfectly every sort of lamp, but
irhey are also made better than ever
In fact, lamp chimneys have advanced,
'with everything else. But enormous
and increasing as the production is,
the demand scarcely keeps pace with
the increase in the population, this be-
ing especially true of cities in which
gas is more and more used, and here in
New York, for instance, by users
through slot gas machines, which have
-some influence on the sale of lamp
chimneys. Still the number of lamps
used here is enormous. There arc
plenty of people burning gas, for in-
stance, who hove as well three or foui
lamps, and the number of people here
tvlin nsp lnm[ig ninnp fnr-lKa-jmjpnsfi-ftt-
illumination is very great. There are
used in Xeiv York and its vicinitv mil-
lions of lamp chimneys anrhm!ly.

"There are received in thisei'y frnpi
western. ma mif:ieturi'rs. for dcim':-tir
cqnsumptic.1. I suppose about four e:n

.loads of chimneys weekly. ruiuHna
from 1.5')u to 2.000 dozen chimneys 1c
the enr. The's-e arc sold to jobbers who
distribute them tlmniah their1 trade
to customers in the city and here-
abouts and to customers at greater oi
less distances' away. Verlinps" half ol
these chimneys, or rather more, are
used in the city or within SO .miles of

•it. To the chimneys thus brought here
" are to be ndded• those produced here,

the eastern chimneys beintr made chief-
ly for the local trade ami for export.

"We import a fewlamp chimneys ol
the cheaper and of the best grades,
the cheap chimneys from Germany and
the costlier: from France, but these
imports cut only a small figure in-the
total consumption, and we export lamp
chimneys in great quantities. We send

• very few.to Europe, though we do sell
them some of our best chimneys. But
outside of Europe we sell lamp chim-
neys everywhere. We come into competi-
tion in some parts of the world with
the Germans, who make chimneys very
cheaply, but our exports are increas-
ing, and we send chimneys, as I said,
every white; to Mexico, the> West In-
dies, South America, South Africa,
China, in fact to air lands in -which
lamps are used, all around the earth.1'

The Cbameleon FlahJ
There is a quaint little fish which

haunts the weed tracts of "the gulf
stream and there builds its nests and

• lays its eggs like a bird rather than a
fish.* This animal—the antennarius—
imitates In color the weed it lives in,
end,-like .the. chameleon, constantly
changes its color'.—Science. ,-.

"I saw an article in one bf „ the
technical journals recently," said, a
New Orleans engineer, relates the
Times-Democrat, "describing a so-
called, 'centrifugal cannon,' which
some genius in Manchester, England,
was|_supposed to have invented.'. The
mechanism was said to consist of a
big wheel, which was revolved at a
tremendous rate of speed while pro-
jectiles, fed into grooves on its sur-
face, were hurled through a barrel,
on the same principle that a boy
throws a stone from a sling. I could
take a piece of paper and convince
you-injjtwo_minutes that the thing, is
a mechanical impossibility, but the
story interested me because it recalled
a very similar device which I saw

•years ago at Louisville, Ky.
"It was the invention of a German

machinist named Geisemann, and I
went to look at it at the solicitation
of a friend, who imagined he had
struck a big thing. I found Geise-
mann at a little shop in the suburbs
of the city, and he proved to be an
extremely intelligent fellow who, un.-
•fortunately, lacked technical educa-
tion. His 'gun' was set up in the
engine room of the place, and 1
couldn't help smiling when I saw it.
It consisted of a flywheel about five
feet in diameter, with an attachment
for holding half a dozen small, can-
non balls against the rim and-re-
leasing them at fixed intervals. The
idea was to connect the wheel with
a steam engine and, when it attained
a certain velocity, to let loose the
balls just as they passed a given point
in the revolution. Geisemann had fig-
ured that they would fly off at a right
angle and hit a target at the other
end of the shed, and he invited me to
be present at the test he was going to
give the "following week. "To please
my friend I went around and I shall
never forget the ludicrous contre-
temps that wound up the experiment.
. "About 20 of us were grouped near
the wheel when the .inventor slipped
on the engine belt and began to speed
it up. I suppose it was making a
couple of hundred revolutions a minr
ute when he touched the spring- con-
nected with the release mechanism
and a big, black cannon ball instantly
soared off at a tangent and went
crashing through the- skylight. The
next missile struck a huge pile of

with a smash like 40 bass drums, all
being beaten at once. Exactly where
the others landed I can't say, for by
that time I was beating a rapid re-
treat; but it seemed to me that it was
raining cannon balls for at least five
minutes. Several of the visitors were
bowled over like ninepins, and every-
thing in the engine room was more or
less damaged except the target. That
escaped unscathed. Geisemann him-
self-^had crawled into an ash pit at
the'-Srst fire, and when he was
dragged out he was a pitiable-looking
object. He was weeping bitterly, -but
stuck to it that he had simply made
an error itt h{g 'calculation of curves'
and that the gun was ail right.

"I never saw it. again, and supposed \
it was consigned to the scrap heap.
If I ever attend another centrifugal
gun exhibition I shall insist on a con-
ning tower four feet thick as a coigns
of vantage."

EXPLOSIONS HEARD AFAK.

Great Detonation* In England That,
Have Been Audible Many

Miles Away. .

That explosions can be heard and
can produce "an effect at a great dis-
tance is well known, but precise sta-
tistics on this point have only.Jfate.ly
been gathered. Taking into considera-
tion the fact that much depends on the
formation of the countrv and on 'the*
condition of the wcath' r prevailing at
the. time, it may be 'admitted tlial'a"
cannon can be heard at a distance of
25 kilometers, and that an explosion of
dynamite ean be heard" at a dist::nceof
30 kilometers.- says the Xcu- York |lcr-
"ald.

The' explosion of a powder-'faetorv
in Anver.s some years a?o caused a ver-
itable earthquake, which was fe'.t.at n
distance of more than HO "kilometers.
The more recent explosion at St.
Helen's, between Liverpool and Man-
chester, W.HS-. even more notable in this
respect. The explosion took place in
a factory of chlorate of potassium, an
explosive material, of which 80 tons
were destroyed. The explosion was
heard at Alderle'y Edge. iiO kilometers
from St. Helen's, and at Murple, 45
kilometers from that city. In many
houses the windows were violently
shaken, and near the scene of the .ca-
tastrophe the ground was moved as
by an earthquake. .

From these and other facts scientists
now conclude thai under favorable con-
ditions great explosions may be felt
at a distance of 50 kilometers, arid they
.maintain that accurate knowledge on
this point is most desirable, since it will
help to minimize the danger that might
otherwise result from prearranged ex-
plosions of dynamite or similar sub-
stances, i

. RUMflAGE SALE-..
odds and ends in all sorts of merchandise in both stores.

These waifs have been consigned to the bargain tables and 'will be

sold regardless of cost. This rummage sale is now in progress and

will continue until the tables are cleaned of the stock-taking finds.

In the lot are modish garments for both sexes; desirable dress
goods, reliable shoes, choice house furnishings, excellent fur-
niture; in fact, good things are to be had for very little money in

every one of the 23 Jlepartments. J* ,

In addition to the rummage stock, we have concluded to sacri-

fice prices on everything smacking of winter left over in both stores.

This move is made in order to secure ample room to display our stock

of Spring goods which is due in a week or two. The price cutting-

has been general and includes all our regular goods. Here is an

opportunity for economical buyers to secure staple goods at a trifle

above the cost fixed by the manufacturers. It ishardly necessary, of

course, to suggest that the first comers will secure the pick of the bar"

gains from the rummage and the regular stock.

5TEINBAGH COMPANY
Always Reliable Modern Merchants

Two Stores in Asbury Park

FOLLOW THE CROW
OVERCOME BY HIS LUCK.

Poor Prench Peasant Who Drew
. toe Capital Prlii* of $100,-

Sefore the closing of the Paris ex-
ibition the last great lottery con-

nected with this stupendous show was
rawn for, the winner of which, a poor
>easant, 'found himself the richer by;
lalf a million francs—that is $100,000.

The drawing for this great prize
was fixed for half-past two in' the
afternoon. At two o'clock the great
lall was densely packed with a mixedi
iut janxious crowd. Dukes,, duchesses,
ounts, countesses, officers, business

men- of all descriptions, workmen in
heit holiday attire, workmen in their

working clothes—all went to make up
i. vivid and sensational picture, says
he Londow-rMyail'..' "'
One peasSnt*4bld the writer that he

lad traveled 200 miles in order to be
n, Paris in time to see the "draw" for
he' great fortune,_and^_jtg_make_gure.

A, l e u o n from the Soap Babble.
! Don't dress for show. The thinriest
soap bubbles wear the gaudiest'colors.

—-Chicago Daily New* , . .

• Government Reports.
One interesting fact about govern-

ment reports.is that they are generally
published on Monday mornings, anc
the reason for this is that the newspa
pers of that d.ay are not so orowdec
•nd thus-more space is secured. James
G. Blaine, who was an editor before h
became a statesman, was the first to
appreciate the opportunity of the lion
day morning newspaper, and when he
had an important announcement to
make or a report to submit It was al
ways' sent out the last of the week, si
as to secure the best possible treatmen
on Monday morning.. His example ha
become a precedent in Washington of

"iaturday Evening Pniat.'

hat all was fairly done.
" j t t ' t h e tick of half-past two the
committee, composed of men of irre-
irbaehrflife' character—men of the
Vighest^tandard—filed in. The gen-
eral secretary of the bank, If. Ilonxel,
prefculerl. .

Tiefore the "drawing" he explained
:o the people that the first would win
500,OflO francs, the second and. third
10,000 francs; the five following 1,000
Erancs, and 100 others 100 francs each.

The supreme moment has arrived.
Two boys are each placed before a
wheel, the boy on the ri.ffht giving the
series, the. one on the left giving the
number. There fire 323 series of 10,-
000 numbers each.

The silence is painful. The faces of
the people in the hall are all anxious
and in many eases quite drawn.

The wheels are turned. The boys
each take a number. The" prize, the
fortune, is decided.
. Xumber 2,530 of the sixteenth series
has won, and the owner of this comes
into possession of 500,000 francs.

"Xumber 2.S30, winner of the first
prize!" is called out. A cry from the
center of tha.hall, a weird, unnatural
cry, and the possessor of ticket 2,53t
falls back, staggers, and is 'carried
away senseless. He is a poor peasant
who for years has never earned more
than 20 francs aweek. Now? • *

It is interesting to learn that the
winner of the great prize of 1898—a
woman—has not yet been paid. This
lady won the SOO.OOQrfranc prize,
hacTcut off a small'portion of her
ticket. •

Now the law regulating these lot
teries is. that the ticket must be pre
sented intact. Should it be mutilatet
in the slightest the winner la barrec
from receiving the prize until 30. years
have elapsed.

Tlie Cost.'
"I say,' Brown, what did. that chil

flren's party for your son cost you?"
"D'on't know; the doctor hasn't seni

in his bill yet."—X. Y. World.

THE GREAT
Look for

our signs.
Watch our

Clearance
Sale.

CLEAR E SALE
BEGINNING

You will find ns at
614 Cookmnn Ave,,
next to Cbadwlck's

Drug Store,
Aibury Park, N. J.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 12,
At the SURPRISE CLOTHING STORE,
__.61it CoorOtian Avenue^ Asburyi Park.

Which will be the Greatest CLEARING SALE that ever occurred in Asbury Park or i.ooo miles from here.

$ 2 5 , 0 0 0 WORTH OF TAILOR-MADE CLOTHING
mist positively be sacrificed at any price. Every dollar's worth of merchandise in our store to be cleared from our counters,
no niptter how great the loss may be, as we will not carry over one dollar's worth of goods. No fairy tale or deception about
this, but a straight story. We advise you as friends that even though you may not be in need of any Clothing, com e and buy
any way. Lay in a supply for next season, as the prices will be so ridiculously low that we can safely say you

Will Save 60 per cent^on every dollar you invest in our store after
SAfTjRDAY, JANUARY 12, 1901.

Bear irr mind that this is not a cheap line
of Clothing made for advertising purposes.

COME ONE, COME ALL—It will pay you to come to this Sale from hundreds of miles distant. Don'j
forget that all car fares will be paid on every purchase of $io or more.

Our space is limited, so we mention only a few prices :

MENS' SUITS
DOWN CO THE PRICES
On Men's Fancy Worsted Suits, lien's Blue Serge Suits, Men's
Undressed Worsted Suits. Men's Black Serge Suits, Men's Fancy
Cheviot Suits, Men'a English Tweed SuitB, MenV Overlaid
Plaid Suits, Men's Novelty ChecK Suits, Men's Plain and
Fancy Cassimere Suits, Men's Plain Cheviot Suits, Men's Fancy
Tweed Suits, Men's Black Clay Worsted Diagonal Suits, etc.

Men's Suits, $2,75.
MEN'S OVERCOATS

DOWN GO THE PRICES
Men's Overcoats 3.75

Worth 88.60 to $10.00, but you can hawi them now for on^y.
18.75. ' , ' ' < - , ' " ' , , .

Men's Overcoats 4.75
Worth $10. See these regular $10 Overcoats ana you will bo
glad to get one for 84.75. . , . •• . -

GREAT SALE
OF OUB

Furnishing Goods Department.
We will place on sale the entire stock at, next to nothin
priceB. We wish to save nothing from the wreck.

NOTHING RE8ERVED-N0THIN0 EXCEPTED.
Prices hopelessly wrecked and values turned loose.

Latest styles of •Imperial Neckwear in Tecjcs, worth 50c
Heavy Wool Sweaters, assorted colors and sizes, worth $1,00,

r sale price.,...i ,. ; ._
Men's fine Merino Shirts and Drawers, worth' 5 0 c . . . ...1
Celluloid Collars, worth l'So .._.... ;.....
Celluloid Cufts, worth 25o .*..;. v 1
Linen Coitus, all styles and eizes
-Linen Cuffs, worth 25c ............... .")
Men's Heavy Fleeced Shirts and Drawers.....! ...*.... 2_
Men's Heavy Bibbed Shirts and Drawers,... 88
Men's All Wool Bed Shirts and Drawers................ ;...69
Men's Overalls... .; .,29
Men's Frocks to match ...........'.......,........... 29
Begular 6c. Handkerchiefe. 2
Regular. 10c. Men's Socks 3
Begular 15c. Suspenders 9
Begular 25c. Suspenders .....,.., • ..,..12
Good Working Shirts .:...U............. ..'....,.....,.. ...19
Best Working Shirts made ...;...............,;...,....,............i..8O
White Lanndered Shirts, worth 75c..,....;...;,............. ..89
And a great many other articles too oumeroBS to mention wll
go at prices according, to those quoted.


